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Humor put leaYen in the heav~- columns of the frontier ne\\"S· 
paper. There were proYerbs with a flavor of frontier wisdom, popu
lar conundrums, tall stories, light Yerse, noYel definitions, timely 
anecdotes, brsicles the usual slang, jokes, word play, and fun-pro
voking advertisements. Characteristic items, gleaned from the first 
five years of the Rocky 11Iountain News, which began publication 
at Denver on .April 23, 1859, are herein pr esrntec1. 

PROVERBS 

There is no Sunday \Test of the :;vrissouri Riwr. 
Tbe frontier is hell on horses and \Yomen. 
\Vise as the greenhorn who purchased an axe to cut huff a lo 

chips. 
Proof of the pndclillg is in che\ring the bag. 
~\right >.mart poultice on the wrong stomach. 
Oue slab of marble becomes a usefu l cloorstep; another, a J~·i11g 

tombstone. 
AclYertising for a wife is like being measured for an rnnb1·ella. 

DEFIXJTIONf; 

Politician- a perso11 who, buoya nt by putrefacti"on , rises as he 
r ots. 

Old maid- an unmarriecl lad~· of forty-fiye who has pas;;;ecl the 
Cape of Good Hope . 

.Xoose-paper-a marriage certificate. 
Female illiterature- \rnman 's rights. 
Editor- a poor fellow who empties his brains to fill his stomach. 
Dnde- a man who parts his hair carefully in the miclclle so as 

not to upset his balance. • 
\Vild oats-a crop manured with late hours and ball \d1iskey to 

bring premature gra:» hairs and graYesto11cs . 
.\'egI"o- an nnhlea<:hetl ~\merican. 
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Indian-a copper-faced type of mankind. 
Stuffed duck-a lady filled with flattery. 
Stethescope-a spyglass for looking into people's chests with 

your ears. 
Devil's pickets-the young men at church doors who stand to 

watch the ladies coming out. 
Rumor-the illegitimate daughter of lVIiss Representation with 

no less distinguished ancestor than the Father of Lies. 
Strychnine whiskey-Taos lightnin ', tangle-leg, minnie-rifle. 
Births, marriages, deaths-hatched, matched, dispatched. 
Sting~- man-invented a machine for cooking dinner by the 

smoke from his neighbor's chimney. 
Ice cream-saucers of cold comfort. 

AXECDOTES OF TllE IlO:.\IE LOCALE 

Buttermilk and farmers' smiling daughters are enjoyed on 
Sunday drives. 

lVIarriageable young women are in great demand in the \Vest 
here. A Xew Jersey man wrote home to his father: "Suppose you 
get our girls some new teeth and send them out here to Denver." 

A lady was wearing a big pistol strapped to her belt, at sight of 
·which the editor commented drily: "I reckon our mountain lions 
will keep a little shy.'' 

Business is rushing in Denver. ''Gone to bury my wife; be 
back in half an hour." Another busy lumberman complained that 
he was able to get in only for the second prayer in his wife's funeral. 

Because of the billions of bedbugs in frame houses, going to bed 
is not going to rest, but is turning in to combat with animated 
nature. 

On the hottest days Indians are seen \\'earing buffalo robes. fur 
inward to keep out the heat. Others carry white men's parasol . 

In ]\fountain City or thereabouts a Mr. Wolf is about to marry 
Miss Lamb. They will doubtless fulfill the prophecy that ''The wolf 
shall lie down with the lamb, and a little child shall lead them.'' 

A letter from a Civil War soldier said: ''To be candid, mother, 
mv breeches have learned to execute the militarv movements 'To 
the rear, open order!' and when I get back to camp I must go a tail
oring.'' 

l\Iadame Walker, surnamed Kate, for being drunk was put in 
jail to sober up. But she was <1r,unker next morning; she had 'mng
gled in a bottle of Bourbon in her crinoline folds. 

He bought a clri11 l- for two-hits; tlm1 handed bro bits of a 
broken bridle. 
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The patriot made a toast: "The United States of America! 
From the i~eberg to the orange tree, from the cliffs of granite to 
the mountams of gold, one empire indivisible, united, solid, entire, 
eternal.'' 

On a wagon cover was the ad: This out Fitt for sail. 
Colorado must have taken an emetic from the way miners are 

rolling out of the country. 

T~ie man here who won't buy a newspaper even though he has 
an eatmghouse has a soul not half as big as a goat's gizzard. 

A colored ~hap was a bootblack and latherer in a barber shop. 
He struck for higher 'rnges. Got no results ;;:o he bought a razor and 
set up his own shop. Then he decided to change to a doctor, but he 
conldn 't spell the words he wanted painted on his sign. 

A chap asked the daughter's hand, but got the father's foot. 
His \\Ooing was not bootless. 

~.\ir is so thin at Denver that people walk with mouths open, 
gaspmg for breath-that's what easterners think of our altitude. 

A weste1~ner thought he was eating corn dodgers. But instead, 
he was samplmg codfish balls. '' Somethin' dead in that, Tom ! '' 

Cub, most noted pet in the country, is the old white horse 
belonging to Martin & Smith. He is twenty years old· has had liv
ery service in Wisconsin and here. He was the first horse kept in 
Denwr for public hire, and has been driven by nearly every lady 
.and man in the city. Cub is going east to retire to the land of colt 
da~-s. Tom Smith drives him to the river where he has a car char
tered for him. He has bade goodbye to his old friends. Once Cub 
was a clark iron gray but he is now snow-white. (December; 1863). 

~~t the surprise party for Colonel ,Jack Henderson the twink
ling feet merrily tripped the hours away till noon of ni~ht. 

"Pies and Milk"-the inviting sign on mountain houses. 
The Goba_cks had their trials and tribulations over the plains. 

Here's a typical Infit from Pike's Peak: 

1 ragged coat with collar and tail torn off 
1 pair pants hanging together by shreds 
1 old black hat barrin' the rim 
1112 shoes looking like fried bacon rind 
1,4 lb. raw beans 
1h pint parched corn 
00,000 ounces of gold dust and nuggets 
Specie, nary red 

''"\Ve made it pay'' is the report in St. Joe by certain gold hunt
ers. though their appearance was uncouth looking-long hair, sun
burned countenances, dilapidated hunting shirts. 
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EvervbodY O'Oi1w West in 1863 v.·ere called Pilgrims. A woolen-
.; ., b b . • "J B ,, 

shirted sombrero-hatted teamster with a gmtar sang oe owers, 
' i ,_,, " 1 '"r 1 · ''Betsy from Pike,'' ''Soapsuds Over tie -': ence, anc ur my 111 

the Straw." He made excellent dance music for the traYelers. 
Horace Greelev stood behind a gambling table in Denver in 

1859 admonishing the reel-shirted, bearded-faced adventurers to be 
temperate in their habits, to be mindful of agriculture as well as of 
mining. As the white-coated philosopher stepped from the table, 
the ()'ambler proceeded: ''Come clown, gentlemen, who goes $40 on 
the :ce f Come, gentlemen, roll up an? down with y_o~r clu_st. ~ 01: ':l 
find this don't much resembl€ agriculture but 1t s might:, lil,e 
n1ining.'' 

Punishment adYocated for fire starters in the mountains: 
" Deal out a little of old ,Judge Lynch and give them free papers to 
leave the mountains.'' 

Too many stray clogs and stray pigs in Denyer streets. Boar 
fights. An old motherly sow gathered rags to cover herself from the 
heat. 

Lrn:wr VERSE 

"Let Her Rip " appeared August 27, 1859, in the News: 
One sunny afternoon last week 

I thought I'd take a ride, 
And hired a nag they said was fast. 

I'm sure she was when "tied ." 
:My friend, Bill Spriggens, drove the mare, 

While I laid on that whip 
And shouted till I was quite hoarse-

"Bill, put that animated female projectile power through
go 'long-

Let her rip:' 

A chap who drove a large bay nag 
Seemed anxious for a "brush," 

So, whipping up our own fast crab, 
We went it with a rush. 

'Twas neck and neck a mile or more, 
\Vhen his mare made a trip; 

We rrlided by like lightning greased- . 
For having hired the extraordinary animal, we considere~ 

that we had a perfect right to get the worth of om 
money . and tberefore-

Let her rip. 

Soon after there appeared a · · ~oliloquy of the Returned Gold 
Adventurer." written by a fellow "·ho signed himself Syntax: 

Been to Pike's Peak, lost all my di_mes ... 
And for a week had "darn'd hard times 
Hunting for gold, 'mong rocks a~d hills, 
Catching a cold, the fever and chills. 
Got mighty sick, felt very sad, 
Stung to the quick. times were so bad; 
:\1oney all spent, worn out my shoes, 
Clothing all rent-I bad the blues. 
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Got in the lurch- my spirits down, 
Gave up the search, came back to town, 
Footsore, weary, hungry, spleeny, 
Heartsick, dreary, and a-greeny 
To leave mother, a pleasant home. 
And a dear brother, away to roam. etc. 
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Then there came along a boy from Indiana with a sheaf of 
home-made verses. Editor Byers dared to have a little fun in his 
columns. He disliked amateurish verse as much as he scorned ama
teur theatricals. But to his would-be contributor-P.P.P. (Pike's 
Peak Poet ), otherwise Job Straight, he gave this public advice: 

Wiggle, wiggle, pollywog, 
Pretty soon you '11 be a frog. 

.fob took the hi11t. After struggling over new verses lie finally ad
mitted in the paper's columns: 

Not every one can be a po-it. 
No more nor a sheep can be a go-it. 

Por seYeral months occasional Yerses did appear under the signa
ture of P.P.P., one of whid1 was called. "A Bachelor's Reverie at 
the Peak.'' 

'Tis a bright lovely night, all is quiet and still 
Save the howling of wolves on the side of the bill. 
The stars twinkle brightly, the moon's mellow light 
Sheds a halo of glory infinitely bright 
O'er the mountains which sleep 'neath her soft hallowed rays, 
And the valleys and plains where 'tis lovely to gaze 
On the jewels that glitter on every dry spear 
To deck the bright brow of the happy New Year. 

He1·e I sit in my cabin, my thoughts running fast 
O'er the days that have fled in the dim misty past. 
Methinks that again I am back to the States 
·where mince pies and apples and hot buckwheat calms. 
Fresh pork and potatoes and peaches and cream 
And oysters and fruit cake on table cloth clean 
Are spread out before me, but, alas, 'tis a dream! 

For I turn myself 'round and behind on the wall 
That side of old bacon, too strong e'er to fall , 
And there in the corner behind the bean sacks 
Is a loaf which to cut I must sharpen the axe! 

A "·pek latn his "l<'are"·ell Ocle to Crinoline" startled the 
l'eaders. 

Farewell, vast crinoline, farewell! 
Thy wide proportions, gorgeous swell, 
Which filled the sidewalks and the street 
\Ve hope we never more shall meet. 
No more thy swelling form encroach 
To make us ride outside the coach .. 

-fob Straight tnrned his energies to farming. One day in June 
after a prol011gecl si lence in the papers, he walked into the editorial 
office with an armful of green stuff. 'Yhich he left with a note. On 
-Tnne l~. 1860, this item appeared in the Sf'll'S: 
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Thanks to Job Straight for a basket of nice lettuce from his farm 
on Montana Creek. An accompanying note designated it as the 
"real poetry" of Pike's Peak. Granted, but P.P.P., our numerous 
readers and your admirers would be immensely gratified by the 
more frequent ventillation of your ideal. It is more universally 
enjoyed, and seems less selfish than your "real poetry." 

As was customary in eastern newspapers of the day, each ?\ew 
Year the News issued Carriers' Greetings, consisting of endless 
home-made verses in the pattern of couplets. Each subscriber paid 
the boy a quarter in return for the humorous greeting. The first 
year, 1860, there were 134 lines, printed on green handbill paper, 
some of which follow: 

Kind Patrons, good morning! A happy New Year 
To you all! May peace and prosperity cheer 
Your lives and your labors through all coming time; 
May you always be flush, not lacking the dime-
Or the quarter, or more-to gladden and cheer 
The Carrier's heart at the dawn of the year. 

That we're a great people, no one will deny-
Great in deeds, great in words, and in efforts to try 
Our hands and our luck at whatever comes 'round: 
In wisdom and logic we're counted profound ... 
Be this as it may, we don't care to ask 
For anything better than plenty of gas 
To mix with our notions and brighten our rhymes, 
And assist us in telling our TALE OF THE TIMES. 

First, we'll tell of our nation, as now it exists, 
Befogged and bedimmed by political mists ... 
Next Kansas, it seems, is a terrible bore, 
The like of which sages say ne'er was before. 
Old Brigham-the saintly, the just and the wise, 
Whom all the old orthodox feign to despise ... 
Next we'll speak of Pike's Peak, the place of all places, 
To which men turned their backs as well as their faces .. . 

Our towns have sprung up, as it were, in a day 
And now we can boast of as fair a display 
Of dwellings and store-rooms, and all things complete, 
As will fairly outstrip-at least fairly compete 
·with any new towns you can find in the West; 
With this difference, however, that ours are the best. 
We have plenty to eat, and at moderate rates, 
And plenty to wear-and to drink, thank the fates
So we don't care a cuss how the croakers down east 
May think we've run down to a species of beast ... 

So now, my dear friends, let us all return thanks 
That our tickets for life have not all proven blanks ... 
We don 't care a fig how the Eastern world wags, 
We're bound to go onward and never to lag. 
So hurrah for young Jefferson, Star of the West! 
May her land e'er be free and her people all blest. .. 

But hold my dear friend, h ave you during the winter 
Thought enough of your country to pay up the PRINTER? 
If not, go at once and hand him the "wheels," 
And feel the delight that an honest man feels. 

For the next ten years Colorado newspapers greeted their patrons 
each New Year's day with a handbill of long, home-made vernes. 
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JOKES 

The grass widow looked up adoringly at her admirer and said 
<:OY ly : ''I wonder if that moustache feels as good on your lip as it 
cl id on mine!'' 

"You buying this hay for your father?" 
":No, for the hoss. Dael don't eat hay." 

"Our gals don't lie, for the old woman has licked 'em a hun
,1red times for lying.'' 

A Chinese merchant gaYe hi :; ideas on the Japanese Embassy's 
reception in this country: '',Japanese great men now-Americans 
want more treaty-by'n by treaty be signed, then Japanese like 
anybody-just like Chinese-just like damn nigger." 

The general tasted some Tennessee butter. Then he arose, 
saluted the butter plate, saying: ''Gentlemen, that butter outranks 
me." 

" You won't get half a crop this year." 
' ' I don't expect to. I'm workin' it on shares.'' 

" )\'ow stand up and tell your story like a preacher." 
" Xo sir, none of that. I want you to tell the truth." 

Eve ate the apple and gave man the core. That's where he 
fou nd the seeds of original sin. 

'' Do you believe in second love?'' 
" Yes. If a man buys a pound of sugar, isn't it sweet ? When 

it's gone, don't he want another pound? Isn't it sweet, too~ I 
believe in second love.'' 

Lo the poor Indian whose untutored mind 
Clothes him before and leaves him bare behind. 

Italy doesn't allow Army officers to marry, but 1,200 are to be 
court martialed for the offense. 

"Inj un lost? No, wigwam lost. Injun here." 

Whisky and sausage don't mate. Sausage took a sudden rise 
and choked him lifeless. 

What our forefathers thought of tobacco-In 1621 the House 
of Commons moved to have tobacco banished from the kingdom 
' 'lest it overthrow a hundred thousand men in England'' because 
now " plowmen take it at the plow." 

Xine lives of Abraham Lincoln have already been issued by the 
book publishers. He has now as many lives as a cat. 
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}frs. Partington says that nothing despises her so much as to 
see people who profess to expect salvation go to church without 
thefr pm·ses whe11 a l'l'collection is to be taken up. 

\Vo1m PLAY AKD SLANG ExPRESSlONS 

A shower of rain made a pluvious clamor on our shingled roof. 
'rhat Rip Yan ·winkle of a city council finally stirred to con

sider a Hook and Ladder apparatus. 
I '11 suaYel you r or] he ·was suaveled. [Suddenly snapped up 

or caught unawares.J 
Colonel Chivington looks youthful since he had his appendages 

shaved off his face. 
The thief is now sporting ball and chain jewelry. 
The dancing party was merry as a marriage bell. 
C011i:rress is still discussing the old subject of nigger m the 

'rnodpile. 
Pree drinks three times a day-ice "·ater. 

The telegraph vs. the ox-egraph. Bully for the oxegraph. 

Clara Primrose, a fat daughter of Ham. 
The three institutions from Xe"· }Iexico: senoritas. burros, 

and chili colorado. 
Our old friend looks as well as he did before the coquettish 

srniles and inesistible blandishments of Spanish senoritas had oyer
come him like a summer cloud. 

Shearing sheep with a handsaw is sheer nonsense. 

'l'he feminine gender of banjo is ban-josey. 

Ben J;-,ranklin paid hro deer for his "·histle. in the>;e <hl~·s of 
antelope and mounting sheep. 

I1ee is on the skedaddle no"-. 

Kate \Valker, OH a spree again. couldn't pay her fine so she "·as 
l'Onfinecl to the tombs. 

Poor l 'ntle Toney is the Pony expressionist cuss that we rYer 
did see. 

De1wer Dnst~·opolis-dnst six inches <leep since the cit~- fil"e. 

·wet rations (whisky ). 

Editor wants a melon .\ ny farmers with a melon-chol~· mood? 

Pingle (to pay down ). 

Agony hats clispla~·('(l i11 thr "indows for ladies. 

"\new pcrfnme caiiPd "llalm of a thousand ba~«mets. '' 
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A burdy-gurdy dance hall on G street. Disgraceful Whim 
Houses were burned on the Gregory lode. Aunt Betsy and her 
girls in Highland, the degraded place. Sisters of misfortune. .A 
nymph of frailty. 

Teach the young idea how to shoot. A boost not a boast. 
Apple pie order. Neat as a pin. High Mucky-muck. 
'' Greek Fire'' is the secret stuff in bombs. 
When asked for a dance the girl replied : "You bet your 

::\lucky-muck." 
Weather is roasting, as the farmer says. 
Laughed the buttons off his shirt. 
The question in a peanut shell. 
"Muchly" is an expression used at Central City in 1863. 
Scared as a singed cat at a fire. 
The cat flew out like greased lightning. 
Tipsy patriotism on the Fourth of July, when all the world 

and his wife were out to celebrate. 
When new ladies appear in hotels the boarders say: ''Ain't 

she got the eyes ! '' or ''Too much sail, too much headway; better 
tuck in some of that canvas!'' · 

Rifle whisky was so-called because the militia smuggled their 
rifles full into camp with corked muzzles ... Influenced by the juice 
of the rye. 

Some only make grub while others get rich. 
The rusty shovel humbug (the urge to seek gold). 
Had Adam been a modern, there would have been a hired girl 

in paradise to look after little Abel and raise Cain. 
Six feet in his boots ! Why not say six heads in his hat Y 

Double-breasted poetry. 
Emigrants from Omaha are plentiful as blackberries in August. 
Photography advertisement: To catch the human face divine. 
Big potatoes vs. the little potatoes. 
0 ladies, do your d-ivinest ! 
Male and female strawberry plants occupy the same bed. 
Midas' touch turned to gold, but if you touch a man with gold 

he '11 turn into anything. 
A thundering sight of laziness. 
Wooden-headed men. Only wash gold. Mint drops (gold 

coins). 

Went off the streak (lost the line of pay dirt). 
The Smoky Hell Route. 
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Better escape the slang-whang intrigues of politics. 

Om country YS. spoil. 
He lied onr paper black in the face. 
\Ye trnst our subscribers will fork oYer the spunclnlicks lib-

erally. 
Y olcanic biscuits (burned to a crisp). 
Returning croakers curse the countr:L 
Lalh artists in the shows-exponents of the balm ancl Leanty 

of <1 thot;sand strawberries on the stem. 
'l'hese ne\\·-fanglecl little affidaYits that the ladies sport llO"\\'a

llaYs on their heads, instead of bonnets. are in many i11sta~ices 
mig·hty po,Yerfnl rejuwnizers. 

Garden sass. 'White settlements. All a humbug. 
The ,Yhispering pines-h~aven 's own music. 
Surface scratchers; humbug shouters. 
The crowll dispersed to take a ''smile. '' 
~\t the toll gate he gave a scripture measure of gold clust. 
Snspendecl. Ca \'eel in. Pegged out. Gin in. Yarnoosecl. 

i:ipread eagle politicians. 
He knocked the fellow into the middle of about three weeks. 
'l'he \\'heel that came off a clog's tail \\'hen it \\·as a \\·aggin '. 

:.\fountain lions, ('Ougars. Yarmints. 
Expressions describing the big flood: :F'ierce as ten fmies, ter

rible as hell. Gone np the spout. Gone clo\\'n the Platte. By the 
gallo11in?' jnrnpiug Cherry Creek. 

Petered out. Tough cuss. 
Inclians need a little salt pctre and col<l leHcl. 

His friends took leg bail. 

CoxuNDirn:.\IS 

\YlJY is Denwr clestinell to brcome the largest cit~· in the 
"·orld? ·Because the plat (Platte ) extencls from thr Rnow.'· Hm1ge 
to the :.\Jissouri RiYer. 

\Yhic\1 ki11<1 of ('mYs fnrnish the huttennilkq 

Is a rooster's knowledge of daybreak a result of ohsenation. 
in tuition. or pure instinct? 

\YhY do men seldom kis~ each othrr, though women do kis-; 
each oth~r? The men haYe snmrthing better to kiss hnt tl1.e "·onwn 

li:we not. 
,, .... h,- clo "·onH'n in 1 l·l 1nin111µ- ean1ps like to 1na1T~~? l1et·<lll'"'l~ 

tlw men °folk rnck the• (·1wll" there. 
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Why are ladies like bells ? You caun ot tell their metal till 
you 'ye given them a ring. 

\Vhy is the mirror over a bar like a photograph album? 'fhey 
are both receptacles for empty mugs. 

·what's the psychological difference between killing a man or a 
hog? ~\.ssaulting with intent to kill YS. killing with intent to salt. 

\Yhy do women often make a hue and cry? Because they pa int 
their faces, then "·eep when it does not make them beautiful. 

'fALL S'rORIES 

Some years ago a party \\·as traYeli11g in a stage thl'ough the 
pines. am1 sm1· in the distance "·hat they supposed was the frame of 
a log home. On approaching it they found it was the skeleton of a 
mosquito \\·liich had starved to death, the flesh haying fallen from 
the bones. Rather tall! (R.Jf.X . .._\ugust 27. 1859. ) 

Pike's Peak gold stories of the miraculous ::\Innchanse11 fhwor: 
It is said that a man takes a framework of heayy timber, built 

like a stone boat, the bottom of which is composed of heaYy iron 
rasps. 'fhe framework is hoisted to the top of Pike's Peak, and a 
man gets on and slides down the sides of the mountain. As he goes 
s"·iftly clown, the rasps on the bottom of the frame,rnrk s<:rape off 
the gold in immense sliaYings. which curl up on to the machine, and 
by the time the man gets to the bottom nearly a ton of gold is fol
lmring him. This is the common manner of gathering it. 

The \Vheelbarrow ~fan swears that when he arriYed in the 
Pike's Peak country he put the wheel of his Yehicle in the waters of 
Cherr>· Creek and it turned to golcl. (Ma>·· ';)!)) 

ADY ERTJSE:ITEX'r 

Count :;\Iurat 's sign in his barbrr shop: Barber-ous. Prepared 
to "·ork "·ith t"·o ha11Lls. Come and get your hair and beard mowed. 

On Fehrnar>· 1. 1860. this appeared in the Rocky Jlou11/ain 
Xews: 

· · Pni1· f\0"11·r ·1·s that are JJot gathered in their iirime 
Fadr ancl cPnsume in little time.'' 

J .. youug gentleman of Dem·er City, twenty-five years of age, with 
a handsome present and prospective fortune, desires to make the 
acquaintance of one of the man>' interesting ladies within the 
bounds of the consolidation. " ·ith a view to matrimony. 'l'he suc
cessful applicant must be a lady perfect in accomplishmeut, suative, 
hland, coy, pleasing anc1 agreeable, withal slightly beautiful, highly 
moral, perfectly intellectual, musical, merry and cheerful. Sym
metry of form a desideratum-the complexion must be fair, cheeks 
ruhy and rm;;>·-witlt or without dimples, not particular- forehead 
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prominent, nose slightly aquiline, chin nicely turned, teeth of pearly 
whiteness, dress becoming, gaiters tight and wardrobe tidy-eyes 
bright, beaming and graceful, voice melodious, character as pure 
and unsullied as the morning light, not given to gossip, scandal or 
scurrility, not coquettish, deceitful or roguish-willing to "love, 
honor and obey,'' for "better or worse, for richer or poorer,''-not 
too domestic, nor yet too fond of the walk, the romp, the ride, the 
street, the door or the window. In short, the solicitor, to suit the 
advertiser, should be perfectly headed, artistically hooped, and 
nicely heeled; of model mould, of finished figure; a flower, not 
warped or wilted, but in rose-bud prime: a la brevita-a duck of a 
wife. every way. The representative of the above points ... please 
address D.P., Denver Post Office. 

(Among the many responses to Dam Phool 's advertisement 
came a choice acceptance from Bridget Mulrooney which was 
printed February 15 to publicize her eligibility and her good 
points.) 



The Famous Georgetown Loop 
ELMER 0 . D AYIS* 

According to records in the Secretary of State's office, the 
Georgetown, Breckenridge, and Leadville Railway was organized 
on February 23, 1881, by Union Pacific interests to build what was 
to be known as the Highline Railroad. This was an extension of 
their Colorado Central narrow gauge line which had been built 
from Golden to Georgetown between July 22, 1872, and August 14, 
1877. This 341/2-mile construction was completed seventy years 

ago. 
The credit for laying out the serpentine route from Georgetown 

to Silver Plume was due to Chief Engineer Robert Blickensderfer, 
a civil engineer employed by the Union Pacific with office at Omaha, 
Nebraska. He had the chief supervision of all engineering work 
done for the Union Pacific and its numerous branches during that 
period. The chief engineer on the Highline was R. B. Stanton, 
under whom Frank A. Maxwell did the actual field engineering. 
Mr. E. J. Milner was locating and construction engineer, and l\'Ir. 
Chester W. Collins was the gener al contractor for the railroad ex
tension from Georgetown t o Silver Plume and to Graymont, at the 
foot of Gray 's Peak. The grading and minor bridge work was corn-
pleted in 1881-1883. 

•Mr. D a vis is a re ti red orrlcf' pnginerr of th e U nion P acific R ailr oad and Is 
historian of the U nion Padfie Old Timern Club. T h e ded ication of a Stat<' 
Historical Society m ark er al th It of the Geori>;etow n Loop on August 17 , 1947, 
m akes thi s a rti c le especiall y t• I Ed. 
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. The most fa1:11ous feature of this line was the Devil's Gate 
Viaduc~ on what 1s_ now known as the Georgetown Loop. The ma
sonry piers w:re built under the immediate supervision of Mr. W. P. 
Jones, the resident construction engineer for the Union Pacific Rail
way, and completed October 4, 1883. 

Th~ Phoen_ixville Bridge Company of Pennsylvania contracted 
to furmsh_ the iro~ for the bridge and erect it. On September 20, 
1883, the iron arrived in Deuver on standard gauge cars. It was 
transferred to narrow gauge cars there and the first car arrived at 

HIGH BRIDGE OF THE GEORGETOWN LOOP 

Geo~getown :B"'riday night, October 5, 1883, twenty-three cars beinO' 
retamed ~t Golden.1 'l'imber scaffolding being built for its erectio~ 
was descr:._bed, on October 14, 1883, as a mountain of lumber. On 
Octobe~ l v, 18~3 , the first column was erected, and on October 18 
the Um on P acific Board of Directors inspected the Hio·hliue. On 
:November 25, 1883, the great. bridge was completed- o

0

r so it was 
thought. 

Th_en owing to defective riveting and to the fact that the bridge 
was bu~lt wrong end foremost, Chief Engineer Stanton would not 
accept it . The columns placed on the north end of the structure 
should have been on the south end. 'rhe entire bridge had to be 

'Th e dates a n d s pPcific inform rt t " · h · 
ar ti cle wer e gathe r ed from t he Rocky1o~o~:~~ani1t eNree" '.'-n df 1tnh t hde r em .ain.de r o f the - .cs o e ates m d1cat ed . 
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taken down and rebuilt. 'l'he bridge builders must have become 
dizzy and lost their directions coming up the serpentine trail. 'I'he 
poor riveting was charged to frequent change of mechanics. Thev 
would work a short time on the ninety-foot structure over roaring 
Clear Creek and then head back to Denver that night. When the 
citizens of Silver Plume were notified that the train they expected 
in a few days would not arriye for months, there was great disap
pointment. 

The bridge builders who had been discharged and left Xovem
ber 25th, were recalled and the work of turning the bridge around 
was started. On January 20, 1884, it was reported that the big 
viaduct over the Devil's Gate would again be completed in a week 
and be ready for inspection. Chief Engineer Stanton ''ent to 
Georgetown and accepted the bridge. Construction forces started 
laying rails on the high bridge January 29, 1884. 

On February 28, 1884, it was reported that the bridge OYer 
Devil's Gate was crossed by a locomotive for the first time the da~r 
before. Superintendent Pat Touhy and Roadmaster Charles Burg
dorf of the Union Pacific inspected the Highline :J'Iarch 5, 1884. 
The rails reached the city limits of Silver Plume J\1arch 8. On 
:March 12, 1884, the Highline bridge was successfully tested by 
running trains over it. Superintendent Touhy and Bridge Builder 
James Parks were in Silver Plume March 25 to inspect the big 
bt·idge and new depot layout. 

The first regular passenger train over the wonderful Highline 
to Silver Plume was run March 31, 1884, it being the regular night 
train from Denyer. 'l'he Union Pacific officials spent April 1, 188±, 
with Photographer William H. Jackson of Denver taking pictures 
of the high bridge and surroundings. One picture wa:> of four 
trains bound for Silver Plume with headlights pointing the four 
directions- north, east, south, and west. 

It took 4% miles of railroad travel to coYer the 11h miles of 
distance between Georgetown and SilYer Plume. The fare was 35 
cents and time 25 minutes. Regulm· passenger senice started ..April 
1, the train arriving thereafter at SilYer Plume eYery ewning at 
7 :25 and leaving every morning at 6 :50. 

The title to the railroad and viaduct pa~sed to the present 
Colorado and Southern Railway during what is known as the reor
ganization period, 1897-0~. The railroad between Idaho Springs 
and Silver Plume was remoYNl in February and March, 1!)39. 'l'he 
bridge on the loop was sold in place to the SilYer Plume J\Iine and 
::\fill Company for use in constructing minin~ trestles, and was 
torn down shortly thereafter It had been in use 5:1 years. 
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Early Colorado Cactus Tragedy 
A. R Hos::; 

191 

'l'here a1·e Yery few people living tocla~· 1d10 can rec:all the nv;t 
gruwtll of Prickly Pear cactus plants that infested the fiats of the 
prairie country of Colorado in the early days. 'rhis sharp-spiked 
growth, although it is almost forgotten in the \Vest today, that 
spread itself so profusely over the open range and caused 110 eJld 
of trouble to riders aud to their horses and cattle, is the keynote and 
leading thought of this story. 

I have read recently of the serious trouble caused by this vari
ety of cactus in California and know that it has destro~·ecl muc:h 
range in Te:xas, but I have not seen anything in print about it exist
ing as a menace now to the cattle country in Colorado. 1 am not 
familiar with the Yarious kinds of cactus in range conntries but I 
can safely say that I knew the Prickly Pear type as it gre\\· in the 
lower Platte River area in the open range clays. This species 1rns 
composed of round, flat flisks about three inches across. literally 
covered with long, 'harp spikes, and seYeral woulcl be attad1ecl to 
one root. As the disks grew and increased, they fastened them
selves with new routs and proceeded to thicken up until nry little, 
if any, bare grouml 1Yould be left on an entire fiat. 'l'hese bare 
places were not in any direct line but very irregular, and saddle 
horses that were used in a cactus country became very 1Yise about 
the needle spikes that caught in their fetlocks and pierced the skin 
and flesh, and "·ot·kecl e\·er deeper in as the day's ride dragged on, 
and they refused to c1·oss them willingly. \Vhen forced to take the 
first step, the horses wonlcl try to make high jumps from one bare 
spot to the next one. These spots at which they aimed were never 
in line, of course, but zigzagging from side to side until the riders 
were guessing all the time how to keep in the saddle and most of the 
time were making good use of the handy bucking straps 1Yith 1Yhich 
all range saddles were equipped. Hiders m're not disqualified in a 
case of this kind as a hold 011 a buck strap was more important than 
a hand in the air, as in the modern rodeo. 

The flats were inhabited by owls, praii'ie dogs, ancl rattlesnakes. 
'l'he holes and tunnels dug by prairie clogs honeycombed the ground 
and the horses were -n·ise al!-lo to the added hazard of sinking into 
these holes and breaking a leg or getting a strike from a rattler. 
Occasionally a rider was thro\\·n into one of these cactus beds and 
there was always the constant clanger of it. The careful riders al
ways inspected their horses after a trip across the cactus-coYered 
flats and removed the spikes and treated infected sores, as it "·as up 
to each one to keep his horses fit. 
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I can easily recall in the seventies when the Prickly Pear cactus 
began to dry up on the Colorado prairies. l'\o reason was ever given 
by the stockmen, who were vitally interested, for its passing. lYiany 
took it as a matter of course; others didn't even make a comment. 
Certainly the cactus was doomed. I believe it came by a Higher 
power, and that the Lord did not intend this country to be the home 
of the savage, the owl, the prairie dog, and the rattlesnake. At any 
rate, three of the largest cactus infested flats of l'\orthern Colorado 
in that early day; namely, Eaton, Fort Morgan, and Weldon Valley, 
are today producing bumper crops of sugar beets, grain, corn, and 
alfalfa. As far as I know, it is still anybody's guess. You say! 

The wealth of wild grass that covered the face of the Platte 
River country was dotted generously with sage brush, soapweed, 
and cactus when I first viewed it (1871), and to put it lightly I was 
not favorably impressed with my adopted state when I compared it 
with my native State of Illinois. There the commons were covered 
with a beautiful growth of clover which I had no right to expect in 
this new, wild, undeveloped area which was a Yast expanse of wide
open range. Cow camps dotted all of the running streams and any 
rider was welcome at a camp whether it belonged to his outfit or to 
some other cattle owner. Being continuallly on the range, riders 
stopped at nights at the closest camp. At times a rider would be 
alone at a camp, which was the case when the Indians attacked the 
unfortunate man of this story. 

My close companions shortly after I came here were two half
breed Indian boys, their mother being a full-blooded Sioux. At the 
playgrounds, and later as we rode and worked together, they taught 
me, a tenderfoot lad, many wonderful things that I never forgot 
and they helped me to get accustomed to my new surroundings and 
to grow to like this \Vestern life and take advantage of the resources 
at hand. They taught me how to tan antelope hides without soap, 
using soapweed root instead. They taught me how to twist hair rope 
for hackamores, using hair we trimmed from the tails of range 
horses. If our supply of hair ran short, we would ride out on the 
range and drive in some horses with long tails and replenish our 
stock at no cost. I found these Indian boys agreeable and interest
ing companions, worthy of my respect, which they recognized and 
returned. We spent much time together as they were my friends 
for many years. \Ve were playing together as usual when the word 
came to our little frontier town of Evans that one of the riders of 
the Iliff outfit had been brought in from down the Platte in a serious 
condition following an encounter with Indians. With typical boy
ish curiosity, we hurried to the small office of the only hotel in the 
town, which was owned hy the father of my Indian boy friends, and 
saw the man and heard hi horrible story as he sat in an armchair 
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idHl ,rnited for the 1 'nion P<ttific train Oil the Denwr uiYision to 
t<Jke him to the nearest hospital in Cheyenne. Hr looked to me as 
one in a high fever anc1 talked to us slowly, aml as if in great pain, 
stopping often to rest and gain brratb. His bm1<Ls, feet. arms to 
the elbow, and legs to the knees, were bare and so thick with cactus 
spikes, nrnny reaching to the bone, that scareel:· a pinpoint coulrl 
have been placed between them. They had the appearance of solid 
festered sores and were red and swollen. I shall never forget his 
deplorable condition nor t}Je pitiful story this man told. ~oon aftrr 
he had gotten his lonely n1eal at the camp on that fatefol 11ig-ht. his 
1 mi <1ogs began barking fiercely and he realized that the Tnclians. 
11·lio lrnrl lwen most troublesome, had seen the smoke from the cabin 
a]](l 11·ere i11tent on' getting his scalp. He quickl:· banerl the clool' 
and "·aited to meet an emergenc;-. or a friendly Yisit. Tlir ('ahin 
11·as huilt of logs. C'hinkrd "·ith cl11:·. 'l'he sayages qnickl~· pil·krd 
011t thr cla:· and began to shoot throrq.d1 the cracks at him. He 
promptl.'· pnt ont his eaJl(lle and ('(J\'eJ'ed the live coals ill the fire
plHl't' 11·itli asl1es. Ile took off hi:; boots so he ('0Ulc1 not hr locatr<l ]Jy 
liis tuoyements ancl sat clown in front of the fii:eprarr to mrnit tlr\'f:i
opments. Before long he noticed small sparks jumping up from the 
;1slws i11 the fireplace. He leaue<l fonrnrd in a11 attempt to see np 
the ehimne:· just as a bag- of powder dropped on the coals arnl ex
ploded. blowi11g ltim and his chair to the middlr of the rnom anc1 
settin g- the ~abi11 on fire. He told ns that this claze<l him ,o harllY 
tliat hr 11·as f'Onfnsed for a 11·hile but managed to r emember to stn1j1 
his reYoh'er and belt around him on his way to tlw baC'k door He 
t b1·p11· thr bar from Mross the door and jumped out. Jrnlia11 g-~al'Cls 
11·He 011 each side, as he bad expected, and he fired first on one siclr 
arnl then on the othrr. arnl started to ru11 as fast as he could. 

The nearest seltlemrnt 'YHS across a ten-mile cactns fiat. an<l 11s 
l1r 1·a11 towarr1 it he realized immediateh· that he had left his hoots 
hehi11cl in the burning cabin. The Incfo1;1s tnrnerl his rlog-s loose aml 
they follo,Yed him, gh·ing the redskins a perfret lead. "\tone time. 
hr said, they were close ei1ough to him to be clearlv lwarcl. hut for 
some reaso11 the:· gan np the chase in the middl; of the flat ancl 
left him, a lread:' tortm·ed with the needle spikes of t11e c·aetns i11 
his feet . Hr walkecl t<nrnrcl the settlement until he ro11l<l ~tand the 
pm1isl11nrnt 110 long·rr. :rnrl then br crawled on his hands arnl lrnrrs 
1111til hr rrachecl a (·nmp at ten o'clock the nPxt morning. If he lrn<l 
had his hoots on. there woulrl haYe been a clifferent rncling- to this 
story. ~\ lthongh lw was giw11 a 11 the care possible at the CheYe1rnr 
hospital by his emplo,\-f'l'. .Jolm \\T. Tliff, who was ca ll rcl the "Cattle 
King," the largest C"at1le mrner in Colorado, he 01115~ h\'ed a fr\1· 

days. He was just anothet· knight of the sacldle on the open ranO'c 
who gave his life to the ac1Ya11rement of the earlY cattle industt~-. 
He was soon forgotten h>· his carefrre companions'. T c1ifl not leai:n 
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his name aml l 11eYer heard it mentioned. He may haYe been 11 

college graduate, or hacl 110 education at all, but he had all the quali
tie~ retp1ired for a tophand on the range and rocle it without fear or 
favor. 

The two Indian boys stood quietly besirle me during the telling 
of the story, \Yith faces showing no emotion. They made no com
ments then or later ahont the affair. Some time after this tragic 
eYent. we drifted apart and I never saw either of them again. l 
heard that one met a violent death and that the other brother finally 
joined the Sioux tribe in South Dakota. They were sons of El
briclg-e Gerry, a grandson of Elbrid1rr Gerry, a signer of the Dec
laration of T11rlepemlr11('e. 



New Light on La Lande, First American in Colorado 
T;EROY R. l-IAJ<'BX 

Hece11tl~- there has come to light a letter pertaining to Baptiste 
La Lande, wlrn was the first. recorded American visitor to the terri
tory of peesent Colorado. But before "·e present it. let ns review 
our previous knowlerlge of this man. 

Our first information abont La Lande came from (japtain Zeb
ulon M. Pike, "·ho met him in New Mexicq in 1807. 'l'he young 
American officer wrote thus of La T.Jancle and the circumstances that 
took him thr011g-h Colorado to Santa F e: 

Tn tlrn year 1804, ·wuliam :'lforrison, Esq., an enterprising mer· 
rhant of Kaskaskias, sent a man by the name of Babtiste La Lande, a 
Creole of the country. up the l\lissouri and La Platte, directing him if 
possible to push into Santa Fe. He sent in Indians, a:~d the Spaniards 
came out with horses and carried him and his goods into the province. 
Finding that he sold the goods high, had land offered him, and the 
women kind, he concluded to expatriate himself and convert the prop
erty of Morrison to his own benefit. When I was about to sail, Mor
rison, conceiving that it was possible that I might meet some Spanish 
factors on the Red River , intrusted me with the claim, in order, if they 
were acquainted with La Lande, I might negotiate the thing with some 
of them. When on the frontiers, the idea suggested itself to us of 
making thiR <'laim a pretext for Robinson to visit Santa Fe. We there· 
fore ga\·e it the proper appearance. and he marched for that plare.1 

Jk .Joliu 11. Hobiuso11. the civilian attached to Pike's expedi
tion. nrnde his way alone from Pike's stockade 011 the Couejos to 
Santa Fe, where he presented his claim against T1a Lande. The 
governm· e0Hfi11erl the American doctor ·while he investiirnted the 
(lcbtor. [;ate1· the govemor reported to Robinson that fot I1arnlc 
possesse<l no pn>pert~- a]l(l was unable to diflcharge his clcbt." 

'Ellitt Cones (Ed.), Tiu EJ/)t'11tio11s of Zebu /011 lfo11t110111t'1'.1f l'i/.:c . ..... lf. 
J 9~1-5 02. 

!.'Rohin:.:;on·~ report in il1i1l 11 li-.!;-t1:! L 
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·when Pike came into New Mexico he met La T.Jande, who 
greeted him thus: 

. :V~y friend, I am very sorry to see you here; we are all prisoners 
m this country and can never return; I have been a prisoner for 
nearly three years and cannot get out." 

But La Lande became so inquisitive that Pike suspected him of 
bPi11g sent by the Spaniards as a spy to learn who Pike was and 
what his plans were. In fact Pike reports that be forced from La 
T.Jande a confession of such a design. So Pike labeled him an ab
sconder and a spy and looked upon him with contempt, and other 
\\Titers have followed with similar appraisals. 

La Lande 's name appears in some of the Spanish document<> of 
:\Tew Mexico.4 Some of these, as translated and edited by the late 
f.Jansing Bloom, give substantiation to La Lande 's statement that 
he was a prisoner in New Mexico. In writing of La Lande and 
Lorenzo Durocher' in J 803, Bloom says: 

Apparently their first request through Alencaster [Governor of 
:\few Mexico] was that they be allowed to return home by way of 
Texas, but when they presented themselves before Salcedo [Command· 
dant General of the Internal Provinces] in Chihuahua they were ask
ing (possibly as a matter of policy) that they be allowed to continue 
subjects of the Spanish government with residence in New Mexico.• 

In his letter of September 9, 1805,7 Salcedo referred the deci
sion in such matters to Governor Alencaster, but said: ''I charge 
you to lrnve them under observation.'' 

In a communication of September 12, 1805, Salcedo gave a list 
of goods he was sending to New Mexico for distribution to Indians 
on the far northeastern frontier ''in order to win and strengthen 
the frienrlship of the Indian Nations which inhabit the banks of the 
.:\IisuJ'i H iver from its confluence with the Cha to [Platte] west
wards." The goods were valued at 460 pesos seven real es, and in
cluded '' 50 pesos furnished the travelers Lorenzo Durocher all(] 
J nan Baptista Lalanda.' '8 

La Laude and Durocher accompanied the expedition in Octo
lier. J 806. taking presents to the Pa1n1ees in the Nebraska country 
of tocla~" Ennmte the~- almost certainly crossed eastern or south
Pastern Colorado. If La Lande hafl been very eager to return to 
fllinois, he probably could have got away from the Spaniards in th e 
Pawnee con11tr~·- hnt insteaf1 lie returned to l\'ew .Yiexif'o. 

"I bi<!., I I. 6111. 

'Ralph R Twitche ll , 1'he Spanish .rl rehires o( Sew Jlcxico . II, 480, 487, 490. 
0Durocher was a Frenchman who ean1e to New ).fexico from the Illinois cou11-

tr)' , possibly with La Lande. 
•Lansing Bloom, " The Death of .Jacques D'F.g lise .. in th e New Jicxico H ·is-

lo>'ira l Review, II, 371. ' 
7Translated in ibicl., 1 r. 375 . 
' Ibid., II, :;76. 
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The part.'" 1o the P<11Ynees "·as accompanied, if not commande( l. 
b,· Don Pedro Yial, the famous Frenchman who had become a Span
i~h subject and frontirr explorer. Twenty years before, in 1786, 
Vial had opened a route from San Antonio, Trxas, to Santa Fe. and 
in 179~, explored a trail from the Xew ::\Iexico capital to Rt. Louis, 
l\fissouri. 9 

On rhe journey to the Pawnees 111 1806, La Lande and Durocher 
appal'eutl~- spoke in derogatory terms of Spanish frontier service 
and pay. As charged by one of their companions and reported by 
Governor Alen caster, these Frenchmen said. "Xever co11ld thi~ 

Province [Kew Mexico] make gratuities to the (Indian ) nations as 
(could) the ~\merirans who had a greater suppl~· of gifts, better, 
and that (the foclians ) 'rould always like the friendship of those 
(Americans) and would prefer them to us [the Spaniards l. "10 

They also told the interpreter J arbet that his pay of ten prsos was 
Yery small, that Americans were paying interpreters 2f> pesos per 
month. Vial and J arbet said, according to Alen caster, "that it 
had not looked well to them that, after having been " ·ell received 
and well treated in this Province. the saicl Dnrocher and La Lande 
,;hnnld so express themselYes.'" 1 Then ~\le11easter continued: 

These persons are desirous of a chance to return to their Country. 
and although Your Honor has approved it, it seems to me proper to call 
your attention to this point so that you may decide whether both they 
as well as the other two Frenchmen and the American who came in 
with the Cuampes12 shall be permitted to do so, since it occurs to me 
that some injury might be occasioned by them and the knowledge 
which they lia\'e acquired of this Province, and consequently eYen 
though an opportunity (for their return l present itself. I shall not 
allow them to depart without an express order from Your Honor. 

Next, chronologically, were J_;a Lamle's contacts with Dr. Roli
inson and Captain Pike, as indicated above. Apparently they hacl 
no success in collectin"' the debt owed to Mr. 1\forrison. So when 
the party headed by R~bert ~IcKnight made read~- to go from ~Iis
souri to Xew l\Iexico in 1812, Morrison placed in ).1cK11ight 's hands 
the statement of ill(lebtedness and letter reproclncecl belmY. 

The original of this rlocument is owned b~' Ewrett D. Graff, 
outstanding Western Americana collecto1· of Chicago. Ile gener
ously provided the present rditor " ·ith a photostat of the paper ancl 
gave permission for its pnhliration. 

" L. n. Hafen and c. c. Hi.-ler, 11 "'"TH ..tmci·ica. 156-157. 
'",\.Jencast,.r's lettC'1' of .Tanuan· 4. 1806, translat<>d in Bloorn. 011. cit .. IT, :: 7G-

3 77. 
ll fbicl .. U, 377. . de 
l.!.?The Cuan1pes wt·lt> a hranC"h qt thr- .\paches living €"~~~ of the Itt.o ~nuThC 

The two Frenchmen an<l th A Amuican have not been po"1t1vely, ldent1fie. · N " 
.American n1ay haYe ht<t:>ll .Jnrnes Purcell (or Purseley), 'Yhon1 Pike n1et 111 1 e 
MPxlco and whn tol<l Pi!« of tindln gold in South Pnrk, Colorado. 
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The letter, addressed to "Mr. Baptiste Tja Lande. Ste Affiie" 
f~a nta Fe]. follow>;: 

llr. Baptiste La Lande 
1804 
8 June '' 

1805 
7 June 

To your note of hand 
To One Other Note 

To One Other Note 
pd Jacques Foistin 

To James & Je$Se Morrison" 
$1053.00 

65.95 

pd Etiene Petlste his man 

43.11 
75.00 
82.00 

lntrust on the abo1·e 
6 years at 6% " 

..\Iy dear Sir: 

$1319.06 

468.84" 

$1787.40 

the bearer of this ..\Ir. Robert ..\lcKnight" a Particular Friend of 
ours, wishes to visit your Country. I have given him my opinion of 
y ou as a good young man I hope you will Proove as such, by Discharg
ing the above acct as also doing everything in your Power for Mr. 
.\IcKnight. I hope that the change of climite has not ('hanged you 
honest Disposition which I know your was possetisecl of. I would 
recommend to you to return to this Country with l\Ir. McKnight, your 
Sisters are all well and wish to See you. Should it not be in your 
Power to return Please pay to him the amt. clue us and he has prom
ised to brmg it on for us r also hope you will write to us by him, we 
are 

St. Charles May 6th 1812 

Dear Baptiste with respect 
Your Humble Sel'Yts. 

James & Jesse ..\Iorrison 

·we Ji ave found no evidence that i11clica tes whethe1· or not Me
l\: night sue<:eeded in collecting the debt. .\.bout the only a(klitinnal 
1·efrrences to TJa J~ancle whid1 we haYe found arc in The J.cndi11y 
l"ocls of .Yr 1c Jlcxican Histol'y, II, !J-J.. '1\Yitchell says there that 
· · La La nr1e "·as born in Illinois, his name appearing on the list of 
I lit> :\I ilitia of ~t. Clair County in 1790. '' Twitchell also ('ites Bscu
dcro 's Noticios IIistoricas as sa~·ing that La La11dr was wralth~· and 
IPft man~· clrscrnclants. 

1:it>ik t' sail1 il "·a:-: \\.illinn1 ::\lo1Tison who furni:-:hed the goods to La Lande. 
\\. lh·tht-r thb was a 1ni.slake, or whether .Jame!:-' and Jesse ~1orri~on may have 
stH'('t't._.. d,~d tn t!1t> dt>lit has not bee n dPte rn1ined. 

11Th is is valuable as giving the beginning· date o[ the venture. 
t.··This is a very n1odef't intert·~t rate, considering the period and the ri::::k 

ill\"Ol\•ecl. 
1"The figure for i11l<'1 "' l ~houlcl ill' H•~.SG i11,tead oE $468.84. 
1' Upon arrival in X1·w )lexico. ).lr'Knight and his party found then1selve~ 

unwelcome guests. Tht·.'· \\"t-re impri:-:011 t.·rl and WPrl.:' :-:o h~1<l until the achievement 
tif ).fr•x ican inOenf'n<h·1H·e in 1821 hroughl the1n fn··edom from tllf'ir nine ~-f'!lr~ nr 
"'1111 fi1H•llH•J1t. 
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Longmont's Seventy-Fifth Anniversary Celebration 
\'AUXA SALTnousE ScuuLz'::• 

ln July, 1U±6, Lougmont 'ms sew11ty-frrn years olcl. As early 
as .l!'ebruary, plans began to get under way for celebrating the big 
birthday. 1'hrough the llewspapers the public was requested to 
make suggestions for ways in which to make the occasion a mem
orable one. 

The £i1·st idea to gain s11pport wa .-; the Whisker Club. lt was 
agreed at the initial meeting in February to a"-cn·d prizes to the 
growers of the best beards each mouth and to em:ourage all types 
and a wide variety of facial decoratious. Beards were to be classi
fied and ;rn-anls given to the best in each cl as;;; goatees, Van D~-ke;;. 
full beards, mickey beards, mutton chops, ancl an all-inclusive grand 
prize beard. ~"-nd then a special notice was published in the local 
daily to the effect that "to correct any misunderstandings wbiclt 
might provide excuse for not raising a beard, color will be no ob
stacle in the whisker contest. 'l'he beards may be grey, red, brown. 
or black, oe auy other color that can be achieved.'' 'l'o discourage 
timidity and poor sportsmanship about entering the competition, it 
"·as announced that uon-participants woulcl be punishe(1 b~· lrnvi11µ: 
to pel'form foolish stunts on Main Street after a kaugaroo ('Olll't 
trial. Eveu the mi11isters of the town entered into the gala spil'it 
and challenged one another to hair-growing contests. .After a fr"· 
·\\'eeks stubble hacl camouflaged their faces, and it "·as diftieult to 
recognize eve11 life-loug frieucls. By the fourth of ,July most of the 
nation knew about Longmont 's pending birthday celebration be
cause travelers through our eity spread the news when they re
turned home. 'rhen, too. local men tnn-eling from our cit~· wrt·e 
::iccostecl and asked for explanations of their facial adornment. 

l'\aturally, the town's women folk could not let the men eal'l',\' 
off all the glon· in the forthcoming eve11t, so a Bustle Club "·as or
ganized. The custom "·as soon adopted of donning gram1mothe1· 's 
old clothes complete " ·ith bustle and parasol for the Ratnnla~- shop
ping tours. 

~Ul through the :-pring, street sere11ading on Saturday ewning>' 
bY both the Bustle Club and the Whisker Club became a feature 
h;oked for\\'ard to all 'reek long by entertainers and audience alike. 

8hortly after the clubs l?Ot started, merchants began clisplayinf! 
pioneer "merchandise" in their windows. Windo"·-shoppel's founc1 
their time well spent when ,-iewing the old-time fashions, farm 
equipment. tint~·pes, shooting i rnns. and other items too munel'ott · 
to mention. 

*::\1r~. Schulz, who lin:~ 1 Longrnont, haH written preYiou~ly for this 1na!...:a
zine.-Ed. 

LOKGMONT'S SEYE?\TY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIO:\' l!l9 

The local papers also printed stories of pioneer life in this com
numity which were contributed by both suniYing old-time settlers 
<1ml some of their descendants. 

.:\aturally, any big celebration must haYe a queen, aucl this \l'<lS 

110 exception. 'l'he Yarious clubs about town selected candidates f~r 
this honor. and from the fh·e most popular candidates a queen ancl 
he1· attendants were chosen. 

All the \\·hile that old thingR "·err bring clug out of the at
ti(·s and barns, dusted off and shmYn to the public, beards and 
hustles were being adopted as the proper things to '"ear, and olcl 
t<11es "·ere being brought to mind-a committee "·as hard at "·ork 
("Om piling all pos~ible available information into one office: sol'tin!!'. 
l'e,jecting, and saYing the best to put togethe1· under one coYet· wh idh 
\rould be the (·limax of the celehrntion-a pageant. It " ·as to be a 
reproduction of the true eYents in the histor)- of Longmont and the 
~t. Yrain Valley. Longmont is proud of the pageant committee a11cl 
the "·onderful show the~- made possible, of "·hich th ere will be more 
lat('J' i11 this articlr. 

This fine production "·ould llot Jia,·e been possible. l11lll' t'H' I'. 
had it not been for the nnselfish cooperation of the farmers. ranch
en;, ancl t°'n1~people alike in taking an actirn part in dramatizing 
the pageant and also in lending their horses, buggies. " ·agons. nnd 
other equipment for the two days celebration. It took a11 effol't to 
make costumes, or borro\1 them, to rig up c0Ye1·ec1 wagons. to make 
floats for the parade, aud to bring animals sewral miles to town t\rn 
days i11 a row, but people did cooperate and as a result the para(lr 
Hnd pageant wel'e a remarkable success. 

\Vhen the big days finally arrived about twenty-five thousand 
peorle lined the streets and thrilled to a historical "·estern paracle 
that required an hour to pass a giYen point. Rtarting at 1 :00 p. m .. 
it 'ms divided into six sections. as foll ems: 

Section 1 
Police escort 
Mounted colors 
Parade Chairman, parade commander and staff 
High School band 
Sioux Indians (the real ~fcCoy) 
Trappers, explorers, prospectors, pioneers. bunos, pony express riders. 

oxen, stage coach, covered wagons. etc. (The stage coach was bor
rowed from the LoYeland museum.) 

Section 2 (Boulder) 
Boulder City Band 
Boulder ent~·ies, whic·h consisted of horses, riders, and marchers 

dressed rn cowboy and cowgirl costumes or jeans and bright shirts 
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Section :: 
Denver Letter Carriers Band 
Local postal personnel and \·ehicles 
Whisker Club band 
·whisker Club entries 
1-Iorsemen 

Section 4 
Boulder Elks Cowboy Band 
Seventy-fifth Celebration and city officials 
Seventy-fifth Queen's float with queen and attendants 
Floats, these consisted of log cabins constructed on trucks and hay 

racks, on which were people enacting old-fashioned scenes in ev
ery day pioneer living, such as Saturday night bath in the kitchen 
with the famUy looking on (in the wash tub). Bringing the first 
school bell to old Burlington, as the original settlement was 
named, square dancing, etc. 

Old horse-d1·awn vehicles 
Horsemen 

Section 5 
Longmont Elks cowboy band 
High school section 
Horsemen 

Section 6 
Junior High school band 
Pageant people in costume 
4-H Club in costume 
Old fire apparatus 
Old cars. Every one of these should be in a museum. They all moved 

under their own power, but it is doubtful if that miracle was any 
less believable in their day than it was at our celebration. How 
anything that looks as unwieldy as those cars did, could work was 
nothing less than astonishing. 

Immediately follo"·ing the parade then' 'ms a ·western ~how 
in front of the granclstand at Hoo~evelt Park. Sioux India us in 
Tribal Dances, specialty acts includiug stnnts by mounted perform
ers, educated horses, roping iuul shooting were climaxed by a ]1Pl'

fonnance by a local group that "·as rnnnet1 the Uhythm Riders. " ·ho 
square danc:ed on horseback. (After our celebration the:v appearN1 
in other similar shows, including the i'-\toC"k :-ih01r in DenYH last 
wint€r. ) 

, \ t ~e,·en-thirt~- in the eYening both nights the pageant "·as 
started off "·ith mnsic in front of the RooseYelt Park granc1stan<1. 
Then the Koshare Indian Dancers (which are the Boy Scouts of 
La .Junta. "·ho for twelve yrars or more ha Ye been intrrpretinµ: 
t1ances of the Plaills 1ndim1,.;, including the thrilling S11akP Dance 
"·ith liYe bull :snakes). 'l'hi'> "·as followed lJ~- the St. Vrain Valley 
Historical Pageant. 'fbe re-enading of eYe111s that have occurred 
in this localitv since the first 1!ll1ians roamed the plains-the corn
ing of the trappers and h11111t'I' , the a(he11t of the coyere<l wagons. 
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1 he first log c:abins to be constructed, the first settlement, the fire 
that destroyed most of the original town, and so on up to the present 
t irnr. All scenes were carried out with live people, real animals, 
real and make-believe Indians, real stage coache;;;. covered wagons. 
etL- . 

,\fterward there was danc:iug in the auditorium on Juh· ;3 and 
a ,\fid wa~- sho1v, concessions, and rides. Then on the 4th the pageant 
"·as follo,wd by a mammoth fireworks di>;play and rides and con
<·e,.;s10ns . 

There "·ere other fonns of entertainment about the town. too. 
such as swimming, golf, hors€shoe games, croquet, and tennis. 
'l'herr " ·as a pony ring for the children, and bowling alleys, roller 
skating· rink, dances, both jitney and :,;quare dancing, and picture 
shows. The churches had olc1-fashioec1 hymn sings, organ recitals, 
olc1 and new-fashioned games, places to re~t and to giYe the children 
a quiet, restful time to relax between excitements. At the Hi,.,.h 
School Auditorium there was an old-fashioned m€lodrama both 
nig-hts. ''It ·wasn't Onions :;\fade Her Cry.'' 

On July fifth the tom1 was quiet after the excitement of seY
eral months' preparation for the biggest celebration Loncrmont has 
eYer had-quiet exc€pt for the barber shops. They did a land-office 
lrn~iness nnmnsking faces that had been hidden since Fehruar~-. 



Surveying for the Moffat Railroad 
EDWARD T. BOLLI~GER':'' 

This is the story of some of Daye Moffat's bo>·s. They built a 
l'LLt-off for the California Zephyr, though they thought they were 
bnilcli11g a 11c11· railroacl. 'l'hese boys made the rails climb OYCL' 

the pile of rnon11tains west of Dem·er. It is not one mountain, but 
piles of them dnmped b,\· the Almighty's great shovel to make a 
11·all 01w-hu11tlrecl or more miles wide and better than a mile 
hig-hcr than De11ycr's plains. The :fingers of time cut canyons 
through these granite walls to encourage engineers to search for 
passes, which proYed to be 11·cll abon' elen'n an<l tweh·c thom.and 
fr<'t i11 altitude. Ilere mighty winds swept the snm1· up ont of 
Yallry,.; hl blankrt the strongholds with another barrier. 'FJven to 
this rla." the wall is guardetl b>· snow storms surh as the one that 
marooned thirty-two people on April 11. 10-tl. Air routrs arniclcd 
this routt' until after the seeond \Yorld \Yar, when a 11·catlter 

•nev. Bollinger, 11ow of Ha.ton, Xew ~:rexico, for1nerly lived on the line of 
the l\Iofl:at :P.ailroad and for "'Yem! years !ms been i.1·athering material on the 
history of the road. 'This artielf' is a sotne"·hat :-:111111nnrized extract fron1 his 
l111ok-length manu~'-.Tipt .-Ed. 
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lrnreau station \ms set up in Fraser, Colorado, to take the readin~rs 
every two hours through day and night so that the sudden change~ 
in weather could be noted. 

80 rugged \ms this wall that America's first transco11ti11ental 
railroad had spurned A.ndrew Hogers' survey for a route in the 
.James Peak area. Denver seemed threatened to remain a cross
road. mudhole, for some of her enterprising merchants were closing 
shop and were moving· to Cheyenne, \'Vyoming, on the route of the 
l ' llion Pacific. But there was gold an<l silver in "them thar hills." 
Cities like Leadville, Central City, and Georgetown needed road>. 
to develop them. But it takes men "·ith tenacity to bnild roads in 
the Rockies. 

:\o 011e woulJ lrnrn dreamed that DaYicl Moffat, the bean pole 
of a lad scarcely out of his teens, \rho opened. up a stationery store 
in Denver in 1859, would be the man to conquer the Divide. Ile 
\ms just an ambitious paper boy, who took the freshly arrived 
Eastern papers, which his \ragons had gotten to Dem·er before 
the mail, and sold them to his regular customers for hrc11ty-fiye 
cents. 

A year later he brought \Yest his bo,\·hoocl :rn·eetbeiut to hang 
lace curtains in a Jittle home. She had traveled in the marvel of 
sooty trains as far as they ran, then had crossed. the plains of 
2\ ebraslrn an cl Kansas in a rough riding stage that took tla~·s for 
the trip. She could Hot be astouishecl at anything. 

Denyer was as untidy as an adolescent lad \\·ith fishiug \\·orms 
in his pocket and a sh:vness for girls. A JJew two story brick build
i 11g might be erected on a vacant lot between a log cabin and a noisy 
false-front frame building. 

Moffat had left school to be a messenger in a .:\ C\\' York bank 
at the age of twelve. A brother had gone "\Vest to Des :Moiues, Iowa. 
and Dave follo\Yed. In the fe,, years that intervened before he 
\ms of age, he had been teller-messenger-cashier from Des Moines 
to Omaha, where he had made and lost a fortune on lots, in spcl'U
lating where the road west \rnuld be built. Ile \ras adjutant-gen
eral of Colorado Territory in 1864. In 1867 he was cashier of the 
J3'irst National Bank of Denver. His financing was to touch rail
rnading. The first locomotive on the Denver Pacific to reach Den
yer bore no number but his name. 'fhat construction engine with 
his name was symbolic of the fri endly man, who became treasurer 
of the Boulder Valley Hailroad, and the Denver and South Park 
and Pacific Hailroad. We see his signature among the original in
corporators and direetors of the Denyer, l'tah and Pacific. 

Moffat was a railroa<ler by necessity. For the only road of any 
usefulness in that da.Y w;i -. a railroad. I 11dnsfr~· ronlc1 not be built 
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b:· hauli11g mining machinery in lumbering wagons on the little 
improved trails. Central City, Leadville, and other cities were to 
be reached by narrow gauge railroads, which cut d0\n1 the over
head incurred by costly wagon transportation. Moffat was a miuer 
more than a railroader having heavy interest in one hundred mines. 

So it \ms that in the day when some men made money selling 
\rhiskey to Indians, Moffat began deYeloping the Roeky l\fouutain 
Empire. 

If the narrow gauge branch lines conyerging in Denver could 
be tied up with a direct Western outlet, Denver would become a 
great city. The Rio Grande had been beaten in its race to Raton 
Pass in New Mexico, but its intentions had been Mexico, not the 
\Vest Coast. However, when the Rio Grande won the Royal Gorge 
battle, many people were enthusiastic. But this route west would 
be as far south (over a hundred miles) as the Union Pacific had 
gone north of Denver. 

The real enemy of Colorado expansion was not the Indian , but 
the freight rate discrimination against the Colorado manufacturer. 

Moffat hoped to get a road west that would be fi11ancially con
trollrrl by Colorado men. In 1873 he became President of the Rio 
Grande Railroad. He began surveys to find a shorter route west. 
During- his presidency he spent $106,374 for surveys. For ex
ample, a rise and fall of 4,000 feet to Pueblo, which landed a train 
further east than it had been to start with, was not sound rail
roading. But with Eastern directors not seeing eye to eye on this 
great expense, l\'Ioffat turued to improving the existing line, and 
making it broad gauge. \Vhere a branch would develop a good 
mine, a branch was advocated. Sometimes Moffat himself financed 
and built these branches, which the board turued down, such as 
the Creede branch. The Rio Grande later was happy to take over 
this most profitable venture. In 1891 Moffat resigned as presiclent 
of the road. 

Harriman was reorganizing the Union Pacific \rith the same 
basic principle Moffat had employed iri reorganizing the Rio 
<i-rande, when the Denver business world was electrified with the 
announcement that Moffat would build a road directly west of 
Denver. He was 63 ~~ears old when he attempted this most daring 
>:icheme of his life. If successful, the Burlington and the Rork Is
land would have a route west of Denver. At that time the Eastern 
owners of the Rio Grande looked with great disfavor on the scheme, 
though today the Rio Grande. the Burlington, and "\Vestern Pacific 
U>:ie the Moffat line to save 173 mile>:; on a transcontinental route. 

Much could be \uitten about the projector of this railroad and 
of the many problems involved in its building, but our present 
article is com·erned prinripally with the surveying of the route. 
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l.n ~Ja.1·. 190~, 'J'. ,J. Milner, chief engineer of the Denver street 
railways, retired to his Denver office to orgauize the railroad srn·
veys. L. D. Blauvelt was under him in charge of field work. Blau
velt looked up a young fellow by the name of R. B. Parker, and 
asked him to accept a job as transitman. He told him to report 
to work Sunday, May 31. On Saturday. May 2, a college kid by the 
name of .Art ·weston applied to 'l' . . T. :Mil11er for a job. He ·was ad
;-ised to have his bed roll ready a11cl to rt>port to the office the next 
day to meet Mr. Blauvelt, ·who would be in town at that time. 'J'hat 
Sunday the two boys met, one with some experien('e as a surveyor. 
and the other with a sheep skin for a sail. These boys rode on the 
11arrow gauge electric line as far as .Arvada, where they were met 
b.1· an Ed. 1\iilner (no relative to T. ,J. J\filuer ) . He had a spring-
11·agon with some groceries ready to take the two boys along the 
projected narrow gauge line then under construction beyond .Ar
nHla. They rode out aeross the rising mesa to the foot of Coal 
Creek Canyon. Here was a camp of a few teuts and five men. One 
of the young fellows was H. Reno, who was later to become chief 
('ngirn'f'l' for thirty years of the Denver Union Stoc·k Yards. Reno 
"lrns a rod and chain man and like such fello"·s received no confi
dential whispers from the big shots, as to why they were doing some 
of the things they had clone in the two weeks previously. So the 
new lads had to conspire to :figure out the story. .A set of levels 
( rlHat ions ) \ms bei 11g· n111 up the wagon road in the ranon to 
as(·Prtai11 tl1e fall of the strearn. 

'J'he next day, Monda~'· Blauvelt appeared and moYed the eamp 
11p the canon to a spot near the Copperdale Ranch. This was action 
1Yhich spoke for itself as to \Yhat was going on. The c·amp having 
been set up, .Art "r eston was arting as temporary draftsman for 
Blauvelt, until an experieneecl c1raftsman eould be founcl. For the 
college kid this \YHS the beginning of his Master's Degree eonrse in 
railroad eng:i1wering. whirh \YOUld 1wove most i1waluable for him. 
Tfo1T_1· Baymo11d hacl bee11 the lenlman i11 charge of the small orig
i1 1a l Jlill'1-y Jl(l\I" hracl ell by the chief, L. D. Blaurnlt, himself. 

1£ ,1·011 c·a11 get the beaut,1· of May weather in the foot hills west 
of Denver, the meadows turni11g green, the spicy early mornings 
with a little white frost on the trn t in Coal Creek Canyon, the 
pranks of these young fellows \l·aiting to trar the worlrl down or 
bnilcl it the next day. the bragg-i11µ: about the girls they had met. 
the eroo11ing of rag time sotH!s left oYer from the Spanish .Ameri
C'an War, then yon haYP thP atmosphere for this opening scene in 
railway survey '"ork. EYeryo11 p desires to make good, for there 
is a hint of the fcrlii1g· that this rna,1· he somPthi11g ·'prett,1- big" lw
forr it is all oyrr. 
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'l'he 11·ork begins on the top of what is called .Andersou Sum
mit at the heacl of Coal Creek. 'l'he lads first ran a 2.2% line down 
the south bank of Coal Creek out into the rock flats heading it to
wards the Leyden Coal Mine, where the electric line had been sur
yeyed. .Another line was dropped down on the north side of Coal 
Creek to the same place. Now a 2.2% grade drops or climbs 110 
feet a mile and is a stiff grade for a railroad, though a 6 % grade 
tni a Rocky Mountain highway like Berthoud Pass is maximum. 

F'rom .Anderson Summit west four miles of level grade was run 
to meet a line run by Mr. Deyo who had been on the 1886 suney. 
From tlie Rorky l<'lats west was run the first projected line, "·hich 
hl'1·a11H' k11mrn as the Milner Line. It reached a spot high up on 
thr hog baek of the Divide, where a 2.6-mile Main Range Tunnel 
.. 011lcl be bored through the Divide, at an elevation around 9,930 feet. 

If the boys were still in the dark in the middle of July as to 
what they were helping to survey, they were not after they read 
the Dem·er papers printed on .July 18, ] 902. The hea<1lin e:-; a11-
110111H·Nl that DaYicl Moffat was going to builcl a railroad 11·est to 
Salt Lake City and the Coast. In fact, that Yery day the lin e was • 
ineorporated, not as a narrow gauge interurban linr 'rnnclering 
first to the coal mines and perhaps a half dozen years later to Hot 
Sulphur Springs, but as a standard gauge steam railroad of the 
most approved construction through to the coast, to challenge th e 
great roads which had left Denver off their main lines in going 
west by much easier routes. The line was incorporated as th e 
Denver, Northwestern and Pacific Railway Company. 

Though this day might ha,'e giYen the boys great enthusiasm, 
it gave Milner a chill, for the name and pieture of H . .A. Sumnrr 
Hppeared as Chief Enginee1· tog·ethrl' with the name of A. r. Tii(lg
wa~' as Gr11eral J\fanager. 

<:l'ralcl Hughes, the 0111.r ma11 \Yho re1uai11rd 11·ith tile :.\Inffat 
l'rom its conception down to its merger says that though T .• T. 
"Milner was a fine engineer, he was out-classed in this undt>rtaking
by the exceptional qualities of II . .A. Sumner. 

The failure of Milner to be appointed to this new positi011 
1·ansed no end of eornment all down the years. 

I~. C. J\fri\fcehen, in his book The Moffat Tnn11el of Colorado. 
tPlls of an iuterview he had with .A. C. Ridgway (page 107 ) : 

"T (Ridgway) was then in Colorado Springs in charge of the 
f'oloraclo Springs & Cripple Creek District Railroad, which I had 
.iust built. One morning I picked up the Denver Republican and 
sflw Hpon the front page pictures of David H. Moffat and myself. 
.\n al·<·ompa11ying artiele stated that Moffat was to build a railroad 
to tlw Pa1·ifil' Coast. and that T was to ht> gt>neral manager. This 
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was the first iutimatiou I had received that a new road 'rns in con
templation. The same afternoon Moffat called me over the tele
phone and asked me to come to Denver as he had some matters he 
wished to discuss ''°ith me. Upon my arrival at this office he re
viewed the situation and asked me to go over the ground, as far as 
surveyed, and report my opinion. H. A. Sumner had just received 
his appointment as chief engineer. Together we examined the old 
Tramwa.'' snnc.'· np Coal Creek, where the Denver & North
western had done some grading on a line previously located. We 
were of the same opinion in that we believed the cost would be pro
hibitive, and that the South Boulder route would be preferable to 
that in Coal Creek Canyon. Upon my return I said: 'Mr. Moffat, 
I would not build that road now, if I were in your place. It will 
be a Yery rxpensiYe pieee of construrtion.' I shall never forget his 
reply, delivered with a tone of finality that left nothing more to be 
said: 'I arn going to build this road because T want to develop Colo
rado-and you are going to build it for me.' 

''He emphasized his instructions that I was to build the b<•st 
liue that I rould, not sparing expense, as he was going through to 
Salt Lake. He roncluded in the most impressive manner with 
these words: 'T wnnt this road to go dom1 in history as my greatest 
effort in railroad building.· . . . :l\loffat ha(l giwn rnr rn:'I· start 
in railroading. while I was still a boy ... " 

"Jiilner had attempted to get his line m1der construction about 
.Jnly ..!, but the work was stopped. Ridgway asked for more sur
veys. At his reqnest ewn a ::v~ linr 1rns nm . 'l'"·o 1.75% lines 
were run. 

After these li11es bad been run II . A. Sumner ·wrote, "I recom· 
mernl that the 2% line as surve:'l·ed reaching the Main Range Tun
nPl at an eleYation of 10.000 feet be acloptecl b.'· .'·our eompa11.'' for 
r011stl'nrtion. '' 

Therr 'rns no longer in Sumner's mind an.'· question of more 
need for suneys, "In conclusion I will sa;1• that we have thoroughly 
explored all the available <·onntr.'· as far west as the Continental 
DiYirle. and I beg- to submit ... " 

If II. A. Sumner was "-rmig. it was because he sa"· operating 
c:onditions in his day aud did not foresee the changes of modern 
power. And who. knows what trouble might have been run into by 
c.:onstruction of the 2.2 lines, 23 short tunnels. Some men have an 
idea this line had no tnnnrls. Tt had more tunnels than the 2ri 
line but ''"ith almost !J,000 lPss fert i11 them. 

Iu these statements \\P i1oti«e thr retiriug· natnrP of thl' g-rrat 
t'nµ;ineer who htHl lost thf' si1..d1t of 01w eye in tlw whitl' sarnls of 
~e"· l\Jcxil'o. 
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Sumner 'rns a Christian gentleman. He would not hire a 
Texan or a cigarette smoker. A pipe or cigar was all right. How
e,·er, by the time he had reared his own boys. he acc.:eptecl both 
Texans and cigarettes. 

Those who worked under him tell that he to,rnred above them 
iu strength of character. Whenever in Denver or a communit:• 
that had a c.:hurch, he was found in church. Ile "·as a staunch 
ntl'mber of 011e of the churches that merged later to beromr Pl.n11. 
onth Cong-regational church. 

Jl .. \. SUMNEU 
Engineer 

The effeds of this g-rl'at t>ngineer through his character. sense 
11[ humor. rctirillg nature, a11d great ability was markr<l 011 most 
of the lads who worked in the parties under him. They han takl'll 
tlwir plac·es all oYer A .. meric:a, and the.'· haYe not been obst·ure pla1·Ps 
in the engineering world. 

\Yhile the engineering department "·as getting geared for its 
\\"ork. another corporation 'rns setting up its offices. the Colorado 
T'tah C'onstrnrtion Company. It had been organized on July 22. 
.. l'nele Daw 's" G:1rc1 birthda.'-. Ryl Smith was eleded president 
of this corporation. 

That l'ncle Dave had beeu uervy for a man his age (·an be seen. 
" ·hen we realize that the promised financial backing for his road 
hacl been <·am·elcd in the East. Moffat had not been afraid to 
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risk his U\\"lt 11 million i11 the projeet for he belie\·ed that \l·l1crt."
a real JJeell existed, there would be help to meet the need. He bacl 
the aus,rnr in the Xurthwestern part of Colorado with its unde
veloped resources of coal and partly developed cattle industq, be
sides his short line to Salt r~ake. 

The engineering department of the Moffat seems to have started 
its «areer i11 the EYans Building, together with the Denver North
wrstf'rn Railroad, which had built its narrow gauge electric lines 
to the Leyden mines. Here II. A. Sumner must haYe begun his 
or<>a11izatio11 of facts that the field engineers sent in. In October, 
100'.2., he \\Tote a fricml, :;\lr. Parker Spoffered: '' ... am Yery much 
clate<l oYer the opportunity of being connected with the gigantil'. 
enterprise now starting, which has been a dream of mine, since I 
was with Mr. Lawson on the first survey for the 'Q' in 1886. At 
that time we expected it would go and probably would have done 
only for the calamitous strike coming on.'' We hear little of David 
Moffat, who seems to be in New York trying to finance the line. 

Sumner was a tall man well over six feet, who left a kindl~
frr Jing in the hearts of the trainmen he rn et on the construction 
trains. as \Yell as with those with whom he worked in his depart
ment. Ile was a Xe"· England.er. educated at a small college in 
;,r ass:-w husetts. 

:B"'rom a position as rod man 011 a Xew York raihray lie lllO\'Cl1 
up steadily. Ile went to the Burlington and Southwestern as 
Chief Engineer and held the same position on the St. Louis and 
Kcoknk and Southwestern. the Florenf'e and Cripple C'reek. the 
El Paso and Northeastem, and the El Paso and Rock Island, the 
fatter two in New Mexico. He was employed by the Rio Oramlc 
and received his most helpful experience for the \l·ork l\Toffat askec1 
of him. ·when he became a locating engineer On tJw f'olonH1o 11ail
way from ,July, 1886, to December. 1887. Ile also liac1 the 'ril1e 
experience as state engineer of Colorado for the years 1803 and 1894. 

He ,ms perhaps Colorauo 's greatest locating engineer. He did 
not sacrifice his family for his work. His sons beC'ame admirable 
men in the life of Denver. 

011e ,rnuld suppose that the 'rnrk of a chief engineer w·ould 
<'Onsist of directing the stll'Yeys, poring oYer the reports sent in to 
srlel"t the most practical route. anu the supervision of the con
tractors. ''hen constrnrtion hac1 been authorized. 

I l. A. 8rrnmer's lettprs a~ <·hirf engineer reYf'al that lil' WO\"t' 

i11to his " ·ork, da,v after lla~ other threads, many of \d1ieh to?l' 
rnnc·h of his time ancl inc11•<•c1 bnrcleued him more by keepiug lwu 
awav from the thi1ws Jw "a:,; really supposed to do. Ile also hacl 
to t~ke care of all tl~t> Q"t 1 t ral <·OJTP~ponr1encP for the railroad. 
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Many minor problems that would snag a surYey party were 
brought to him. 

Here is a party that needed a tent; they were overcrowded by 
the addition of more axemen who had been brought in because of 
the increasingly heavy timber encountered. Every line sight meant 
quaking aspen trees and lodge pole pines to be cut down. A 
requisition is mailed in for another tent. But the party is twenty 
miles from a mail route, and the mail is carried on the lumbering 
stage but twice a week. 

H. A. Sumner answers the long delayed letter. A tent is or
dered, sent out on the nearest narrow gauge railroad. The locat
ing engineer is informed. He allows time for the tent to arrive 
and dispatches one of his men by horse back to the railroad miles 
away. The man finds that the tent has not arrived and spends a 
day waiting. He returns. The locating engineer waits patiently 
while his men crab and his party morale is lowered. He sends in 
a man with a wagon to pick up the weekly supplies sent out by the 
office and is asked to pick up the tent. Two days pass and the 
wagon returns with the news that the railroad agent said he has 
received no tent. 

The locating engineer then writes of his troubles to H. A. Sum
ner who in turn inquires of the railroad. Days and days later the 
tent is found, missent to Boulder. 

Another locating engineer writes in to the office that his party 
was shorted oleomargarine on their last shipment. It is hard to 
work miles away from home, never to be near a nickelodeon or a 
place where you can buy your girl a sasparilla. The mail was sub
ject to delays. The newspapers telling about the latest match be
tween Jim Corbett and Bob Fitzsimmons were slow. The nights 
were always cold in the summer and a hot bath was an unheard of 
thing in this land of glacial streams of ice water. Xow ask those 
men who open up trails, slip on damp rocks, and sprain ankles to 
go without oleo and the lid goes off. 

Sumner knew all about it, for he had been on such parties. He 
sent them another shipment of oleo and made an explanation to A. 
C. Ridgway, who could be exacting as to why so many things were 
missing, when the orders arrived on the field. 

A new party was created by taking men out of an existing 
party and sending in new men to both parties. Everything was 
all right, except the new location engineer arrived to find there 
was no cook. 

Sumner wrote back, that if no cook has arrived by the time 
the letter arrives. to hire his own cook. Find a cook among the 
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cowboys and the Indians and the piolleers? So the new eugiuccr. 
-n-ho has to build up a smooth machine, makes a trip to Black Hawk 
to find a cook. 

Allother locating engineer writes in that he has no suitable 
crayons with which to make his contour map. This engineer has 
just been bawled out, for not having his reports in on time. Now 
can you go up a mountainside and knock on the home of some bear 
or mountain lion and say, "Please sell me some crayons appropriate 
for contour maps?" It was bad enough to hear the coyotes howl 
all night, and to :find the fresh tracks of a mountain lion at night 

MOFFAT RAILROAD OFFICIALS 

(Oldtime Surveyors Marked with an Asterisk) 
Back row, left to right: *Ge;:irge Berry, on original survey; Glen Turner, Chief 
Engineer (holding volume of H. A. Sumner letters) ; Ed Sunegren, Office En
gineer; W. C. Jones, Assistant to General Manager, D. & R. G.; *Bruce Parker, 
Locating Engineer. Front row: Ed Graebling, Asst. Office Engineer; •Albert 
Peck, on original Gore Canyon Party (holding a J. J. Argo diary), and •Art 
\Yeston, on original party in Fraser Canyon (holding an .Argo diary). 

fall in the fresh sno"· as you come home, without having to deal 
with the natives, that are getting ready to hibernate for the winter. 
Add to this the days lost waiting for the crayons and ~·ou haYe 
the story. 

Mr. Sumner had a little war with his men regarding the mak
ing out of their requisitions properly and getting the reports in 
on time. One fine engineer writes in a personal letter asking if 
his work is unsatisfactory. H. A. Sumner writes back, "Xo. but 
the work in the office ra 111ot g-o along without the reports." 
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Then there are such problems as buying jacks, and the price 
the natives 1rnnt for them, and what the Chief Engineer thinks 
they are worth. These pack animals are indispensable for such a 
country. 

Eternally disgusting is inefficiency, be it a party chief whose 
notes do llOt agree with his maps, or be it a firm that sends out a 
ne\\· surveyor's instrument with only one of the three necessary legs. 

The office writes to the firm in the East to send direct by ex
press the needed tripod. The firm, because of some cross-eyed or 
cross-minded clerk, sends only one leg, which is a different size. 

The locating engineer writes in his disgust at \Yhat was re
eei ,·ed. Another round is made \Yith something \Hong sent, and 
Rnmner gives up and sends back the entire instrumet. \Ve always 
forg·et that in the past business firms "·ere inefficient and talk about 
the '·good old days.'' 

Mr. Sumner had also the problem of his personnel. Here \ras 
a good man with a man with whom he did not get along. Rather 
than lose a good man, Sumner makes a transfer between parties. 

Then comes a serious accusation by a fired rodman to the effect 
that his locating engineer is always drunk. The rodman claims 
he \Yas to haYe been promoted to levelman and someone else more 
sympathetic to drink was promoted instead. Sumner has to ques
tion and :figure out whether this is revenge or the fact . Days and 
days pass and then the story comes in about this capable man \Yho 
has to be relieved. The Office Engineer is sent out to do this. 'The 
unfortunate man had no doubt struggled all his life with this. Ile 
\rns gentleman enough to complete his notes, that naturall~, \\·ould 
have been almost impossible for a new man to understand. This 
man gets his work all in order ancl steps out of the picture, "·hen 
hp eonld have just walked off the job. 

One day Sumner received a telegram for a man he could not 
reach by telephone, so he sent the telegram out by vVells Fargo Ex
press and then wrote a letter to that effect. But \Vells Fargo lost 
the telegram. The man wrote in asking if Sumner can recall the 
contents. Sumner writes back that the telegram came from Los 
Angeles and said, ''Operation successful. Can you wire me $50 
care of hospital~'' The party in the Los Angeles Hospital had been 
going through agony waiting for the money that it seemed her 
friend did not care to send. 

'l'here is another thread that is woven into the daily life of 
the Chief Engineer. Certain engineering problems arise making 
necessary research. Chief among these problems will be the con
struction of the main range tunnel, which is considered at the 9,-
980 foot location. Such a tunnPl. which is to be 2.6 miles long, if 
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constructed after common practices would be higher in the center 
than at either end to afford drainage of water during construction. 
This apex in the center would leave a smoke pocket in the tunnel. A 
fan would be needed to ventilate the tunnel. Inquiries are sent out 
to firms for such a fan. 

Concern is felt regarding the kind of rock formations that 
will be discovered. Geologists are asked for advice. 

The second major concern is the snow conditions that will have 
to be battled over the Divide via the temporary branch line. Sum
ner writes railroads that Harriman controls, ''If consistent, will 
you send us plans of double track snow sheds ... ? '' 

Other related problems are approached from other railroads 
that operate in high altitudes where deep snows are expected, such 
as the kind of switch points which will be satisfactory. At one 
time Sumner was on the verge of ordering stub switches for the 
entire branch line. 

The office, which had by now been moved to the Majestic 
Building, received applications of men for jobs as section laborer, 
civil engineer, and even foreman. Contractors with Japanese labor
ers write in that their contract in Idaho is about done. Another 
man with a tribe of 1,500 Greeks seeks employment for his men. 

The entire realm of human pathos is parading through the 
letters of H. A. Sumner. People seeking men who have disap
peared and once worked with Sumner, asking him to go over the 
list of men working for the contractors to seek for a man who had 
run away from his loved ones. 

With the coming of deep snows on the Divide and the closing 
up of many parties and the reports of slow progress by other men 
because of the depth of snow, the Moffat Road is ready to let con
tracts for the construction of the tunnel section of the line. Here 
twenty-eight tunnels in less than ten miles would haye to be bored. 

But in importance above all these pressing problems, Sumner 
was constantly organizing his discoveries into various alternate 
routes, which might be multiplied with difference in grades. -when 
David Moffat wired for a figure on the cost from, say, Arrowhead 
to the coal mines or from Arrowhead to Salt Lake, 1\Ir. Sumner 
was able to wire by code the cost. Sometimes the request was for 
the cheapest route possible. There in the vault of the Railroad 
engineering department is still on file these lengthy memorandums 
that went by mail, following the corle, explaining in detail all that 
had been found and why. 

We meet in the letters that Sumner wrote a truly great man 
concerned about all o Dnn' .l\Ioffat's boys. 
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R. B. Parker wrote of Sumner: ··I have ridden with him on 
long trips to work and as a young engineer with not much expe
rience, and in a conversational way he would give me instructions 
assuming that I had sense enough to take them to myself and learn. 
Here is an example of his wit. When Mr. Moffat was trying to 
interest men with money in the completion of the road, he made 
many trips to New York, taking along a lot of Resource maps of 
northwest Colorado, colored in the Denver office. Then he would 
wire for more. Mr. Sumner remarked that the sewers of New York 
were clogged with those maps. So out in the drafting room the 
boys called them the sewer maps and the chief draftsman would 
say, ''Color up another batch of those sewer maps.'' I always 
thought Mr. Sumner carried a heavy load. A. C. Ridgway wrote: 
"Things are not going well here Sumner, put a man in here who 
will move it along." The grade line was too low when the river 
was high and too high when the river was low. 

Through the fall of 1902 various contractors stopped in Denver 
to Yisit the gracious chief engineer. They were interested until they 
got out in the mountains. Art Weston, then draftsman under H. 
M. Rodgers who was camped in South Boulder Canyon, relates 
how these numerous contractors would visit the projected line. 

''Some of them once stayed overnight and I listened to a very 
significant comment on the job. An eastern contractor remarked 
that he did not see how they expected to build through such rough 
terrain, it was just impossible to get steam shovels onto the work. 
Vlm. Crook quietly replied that he could get a mule and a cart 
anywhere he had seen.'' (Wm. Crook was of the firm Orman and 
Crook, contractors of Pueblo). It was mules and carts that built 
the road. 

December 18, 1902, contracts were let to Orman and Crook of 
Pueblo and George S. Good and Co. of Lock Haven, Pennsylvania. 
The importance of beginning immediately construction of this tun
nel section, in which were located 28 tunnels, was very evident, 
as until every tunnel was completed, the rails could not be laid 
west and the entire progress was delayed. These contracts were 
to prove a major worry to the engineer's office. Sumner moves to 
consider plans for the surveyors camps. For surveyors must be on 
hand to set stakes for the contractors. The plans drawn up called 
for 14 by 16 feet buildings with wood floors and tent roofs. One 
building would be the engineers office, another a bunk house, and 
still another the kitchen and dining room. The cost of such camps 
was estimated at $200. 

A February letter to George S. Good and Company reveals 
that the line is under construction, and that Sumner is worried 
that the contractor is moving too slowly. But what country to 
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move into. It is more than t\Yenty miles from Dem·er. The nar
row gauge tramway line extends about twelve miles out of the city 
and can be used. Beyond, for a few miles the prairie rises heavily, 
so that wagons can easily break a road. But beyond Coal Creek 
Canyon the contractor battles the abrupt toes of the Rockies. Yet, 
this is the section that must get under construction for in it are 
thirty tunnels that enable the line to cut through the ribs of South 
Boulder Canyon. These tunnels must be completed before the 
Tailroad can lay one Tail west. Tunnel work can be carried on in 
the 1rinter. 'rhough opening trails, setting up tents and bunk 
houses in this country, which becomes more ina~cessible from 
Tunnel One west, the last 2± miles were very difficult in thl' age 
before the bulldozers. 

1 n a letter of H. A. Sumner, Sept. 1, 1902, the following sur
vey parties are listed: Party number one with R. B. Parker, locat
ing engineer; number hvo, with R. D. Scott; number three with B. 
F. Rowel; number four y1:ith C. L. Mitton; number five with E. 
A. Meredith, and number six "·ith Thomas \Yithers. h D. Blauvelt 
1ras resident engin eer. '11 he irnmber of parties and leaders rhanged 
from :·ear to :·ear. 

To reconstruct what the survey parties went through, we have 
t\\"O cliaries of J. J. Argo. The first one is the story of his party 
h ig-h up on the western side of the Main Range Tunnel site country. 

Tl1e first page has in good handwriting: 
Sunday, KoY. 1, 1903. 
C.:amp on Deer Creek about 10,300 elevation. 
Fine clear day. 
No field work as usual on Sunday. 
l\Iade up reports and bills for October. 

This date means that Indian Summer in her glory of quaking 
aspen trees and their golden colors is gone by more than two weeks. 
A leaf here and there still clings to the trees. You look out across 
the mountain sides and easily locate where the aspen trees g-row, 
for their trunks stand out like slim skeletons among the dark green 
lodge pole pines and Engleman spruce. \Ye "·ill expert to hear 
of snow. 

The camp elevation means that all new members of the party 
:are gasping for breath, as they try to keep up \rith the men who 
have been at this altitude for six \reeks or more. 

.. What did the boys do on Sunday~ \Vrite letters home~ Go 
-fishing in Deer Creek? Harell~-. There would be little water at 
this elevation. Perl1ars thl'~· wf'nt squirrel shooting. ::\fore likel:· 
the:- played rards and ln:i t't>(l around eamp arguing. I doubt if 
.any of them ha<l enrrg-r enoug-h to drop down three and one-half 
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miles to Icllewild, for they would haYe to climb 2,300 feet eleYa
tion going· back. Other than the saloon there was nothing there but 
the ranger station. Of course, they might see the stage come in, 
an<1 .T .. T. Argo might have been generous enough to haYc let them 
ha,·e a horse or two for the trip. 

\-rliat was Argo doing~ "Made up reports and bills for Octo
ber." That is saying a lot, for H. A. Sumner insisted on requisi
tions being filled out for every cent spent. Then the reports of 
the \Yeek's progress would be made out. '11he findings of all the 
"·ork \\"Ould have to be kept up on maps and in topography books. 
.\fter all. the purpose of the sun-ey was to give the Chief Engineer 
a drnm·e to select the best suryey, and to even call off lines being 
rnn in case it became clear that they were useless in light of other 
linrs run . 

l\Ionday, November 2, 1903. 
\Yeather fine. Almost clear. 

'l'he marvel of the weather, so near the Divide and in this en
tire Rocky Mountain area is that at night it can be below zero and 
by noon the next day the meu will have peeled off all coats and be 
•rnrking in their shirt sleeves. 

Transit party on section lines. 
Topography part.>· on T. L. line. 

Projected P. 45 line. 
As the sun dropped over the wall of western mountains dark

ness came like a doused light and the men enjoyed their supper. 
They argued about all they had done during the day, until the 
part:- f'hief was almost tempted to enforce some loggers rules that 
no one <lare talk at the supper table. The fathers among the men 
thoug·ht of the excitement at the supper table back home, when the 
little vhildren all talked at one time, while dad wanted to talk to 
motlwr. 

But \\·e haye more than the diaries to build our stmy. \Ve haYe 
the varbon copies of the letters II. A. Sumner wrote. These letters 
are an;;\Yers to the locating engineers' protests to impossible condi
tions, supplies not received, sickness, and accidents. We can re
Yer;;e the letters Sumner wrote, imagine what had 'been asked and 
build in our mind the conditions. 

Bnt above all else we haYe the memories of one of the men in 
<'amp. \Y. I. Hoklas, who had gone to work the summer before, on 
-Jnl~- :2:2. hml been interviewed b:- Milner in the small office he 
ueeupied in the EYans Building at the Tram,rn:r Loop. Hoklas 
and his friend Spencer took the C and R narro\Y gauge train the 
nrxt morning to Empire Station, then a stage to the hotel in Em
pire. \\·here the:· stayed oycr night, going owr Berthoud Pass the 
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following morning. Hoklas helped to run the preliminary line for 
the short range tunnel that fall. A year later they are back at the 
same spot. Hoklas is by now an old hand at high altitude climbing. 
We have no fears to listen to his stories, for his memory is kept 
in line by Argo's diary, Sumner's letters, and the observations of 
one who tramped all over the same country forty years later. 

It is evening. J. J. Argo, the locating engineer, is in his office 
tent going over some notes with the topographer by kerosene light. 
A pencil drops on the wooden floor of the tent. We see that the 
floor boards have shrunk-they must be native pine. The tent is 
16 by 16 feet with four and one-half foot walls. The wood stove is 
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appreciated, for the evening is chill. Finally J. J. Argo inter
rupts his work to say, "Man, is it hot in here! Who left the draft 
on?" 

The voice of a teamster is heard, as he returns from feeding the 
pack mules, which the boys referred to as "jacks" in that day. 

The cook is busy washing his pots and pans in the cook tent, 
where he has just fed twenty-two men including two teamsters and 
five axemen, who have real appetites from cutting lines through the 
timber for the suryeyors to sight through that day. 

In one of the sleeping tents we hear someone plucking on a 
guitar, "Hot Time in the Old Town." This is the first note of the 
evening concert. We go over to listen to the songs of the Spanish 
American ·war. ThPr • i quitP an out-lay of musical instruments: 
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)Iandolin, Jews harp, mouth harps and a violin. As other boys 
joined the camp, they brought their instruments. For in the day 
before the radio was seriously dreamed about, boys loved to sing 
and add their own accompaniment. Between the numbers an occa
sional prank is played. One lad is seen filling his pipe. Since it is 
)fonclay and one or two of the boys had been down to ldlewild on 
Sunday, a big fat cigar comes out. There are the usual stories. 
some that smell and one or two that stink. 

·w. I. IIoklas recalls these songs as popular among the boys i11 
all the parties along the Moffat survey: 

Heidelberg; School of Mines Song; Merrily "\Ye Roll Along; 
Goodnight T1adies; Old Kentucky Home; Swanee River; "\Vorking· 
On thr Railroad; Dixie; Maryland; Strolling Down the Shad)· Line 
\\'ith Your Gurle~· (Gurley transit or level); John Brown's Body; 
·when the i\'[ists Have Rolled A\\·a:v. Also some classics and some 
h)' lll ns. 

A sc-uffle occurs bet\Yeen two of the fellows and a camp cot 
nlmost t·ollapses, while a lad a year older looks on in disgust at 
the juvenile age that he has just popped out of. The lantern light 
is not so good and as the hour is late, the boys drop off to bec1. One 
lad is in great disgust that the countr~· has no snakes, that he could 
capture and put in a very good friend's bed. 

Another lad shouts back to the conspirator, ''The only rattle
snakes )·on ran find is from the liquor ~·ou drink at the Tdlewild 
saloon." 

The next morning the discussion of snakes goes on. An older 
man says, while he eats his breakfast, "The altitude is just too 
hig·h. You don't even find any heel bug·s in Grand County." 

'l'nrscla:v and "Wednesday are c·kar clayi:;. Thursday it is cloudy 
in thP rnorni11g but clear in th<" afternoon. The threat of snow clis
apprai·s the rest of the ·week. Suncla)· finds a light snO\Y after sun
clowll. ,J. .J. Argo adds, "Made up reports as usual." 

R~· 'l'uesclay a snow· storm breaks, which keeps the boys in at 
<·anls clnri11g the morning. 1\o field "·ork is possible. though tlw 
aft<•1·110011 rrYeals that onl>' three inrhes of snow fell. 

"\\'eel nescla~"s entry tells about a high "·ind and snow storm. 
'!'h e men worked in the morning, but dared not yentnre forth in 
the afte1·11oon 011 account of thP clanger of falli11g trees. The storm 
<·ontimwd the 11rxt cla>· "·ith thr men working i11 the fleld. It was 
8atnrclav before the storm l'll'arecl. From Sunday afternoon 
through \Yeclnesda>· it snowed and ble"" \Yednesclay ;11orning \Vas 
d ear and rold. The transit party attempted to produce the main 
range tunnel tangent from the i:;ummit west, but they w·ere unable to 
ll'ork on tlw crest because of the blowing snow. The weather was 
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good on through to Thanksgiving Day. We wonder if the boys had 
turkey. They must have almost prayed for bad days to rest up on. 
Holidays must have been most welcome, for the work was rigorous 
in this two-mile-high altitude. 

Friday Argo adds to his diary that, as there was an error in 
the notes he gave the men, the line that was run that day was wrong. 

December comes with more snow near Christmas time. The 
Sunday before Christmas the boys work, so they can have the Sat
urday after Christmas off. 

Wednesday, December 23, work is begun in moving the camp 
down to Idlewild. Great difficulty was found in plowing through 
the five foot snow in the timber with a sled. It overturned once. 
We wonder where the violin was packed. The men got to Idlewild 
late. Argo had only four pair of snow shoes for his twenty-two 
men. He was constantly asking II. A. Sumner to rush the ship
ment of snow shoes, but snow shoes had to come from Maine. 

That evening J. J. Argo fed his men at the restaurant. At 
night Argo and his men slept in Ed Evans' saloon. Argo said he 
slept in a corner. We wonder if some of the boys were under the 
counter and tables ? How could they be trusted among the bottles? 

The next day the twenty-two men with their two teamsters 
got busy :finishing the moving job. The last load overturned. 
Christmas Eve was darkening in that little spot. The camp was 
not set up and some of the boys went off to Denver on the after
noon stage. J. J. Argo and the remaining boys spent Christmas day 
in that beautiful spot of tall trees, a bubbling brook (called a river), 
where trout could be caught. The log saloon and the Evans Home
stead and the Idlewild ranger station made up the entire town, 
which was nestled in the loneliness of high mountains towering 
above and the blanket of darkness of the night before Christmas. 

Christmas day they could lay in bed late, if someone kept the 
fire up in the stove for them. There was sure to be the best dinner 
that the cook and J. J. Argo could get together. Afternoon they 
could write letters home, catching up on some of the letter writing 
that moving had interrupted. There was the story of the mountain 
lion tracks that they had seen in the snow. Of course, coyotes were 
just plain ordinary pests. The tracks of bears were very common. 
The wolf was not an unheard-of animal. 

Christmas evening the boys, who had been too tired the night 
before from moving and setting up camp to play their instruments 
and sing, now took to singing the Christmas carols. Some instru
ments were silent as their masters were in Denver. 

Sunday comes with the arrival of Mr. E. A. Meredith, who is 
in charge of all survey "ork on the west side of the rang~. Every-
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one enjoyed being with this six-foot gianf, who was a Yale graduate 
and could talk on any subject. An athlete who never tired, Mr. 
Meredith told how he had walked against the world's champion 
doing 100 miles in twenty-four hours. J. J. Argo had been pro~ 
rooted under Meredith. Hoklas, who served under both men at
tributes all his knowledge of engineering to these men. Mer;dith 
was known to work every day as long as he could see in the gath
ering dusk, little concerned if he were one mile or ten miles from 
camp. 

With Meredith in Argo's camp there was certain to be some 
guarded talk about 'r. J. Milner. For they were good friends. 
Hoklas must have overheard a discussion of the different ideas 
::\filner had about the main range tunnel work on some of these visits. 

Milner had been very insistent on· putting through the main 
range tunnel by the help of a temporary switch back. Ridgway 
had said that such a line could not be operated, because a rotary 
snow plow could not keep it open, as it would be backing half the 
time. H. A. Sumner had won out with his survey of the temporary 
branch line, which Milner pointed out would cost considerably 
more than a switch back. The Santa Fe had built throuah Raton 
Pass by using a switch back until the tunnel was compl~ted, but 
Raton Pass was not high up in the snow country. 

As J. J. Argo had run the survey for the tunnel location that 
~ilne~ bad urged, all such talk was likely to be rekindled regard
mg Milner and his work. 

. The sa~e Sunday that Meredith arrived, Mr. C. H. McCoy 
arrived on his way to Hot Sulphur. He operated the hotel in Mc
C.oy, where famous meals were served in pioneer days. That eve
ning the boys were sure to serenade both Argo and Meredith with 
the Moffat engineer's own song, ''Argo and a Surveyor's Chain, 
Every Link in Meredith's Name," which they sang to the tune of 
"Oh, Mary Don't You Weep." 

The deep voice of Dick Holmes, former Color Sergeant for the 
famous Colorado First Regiment in the Philippines, would be 
among the singers. He would then call for a Spanish American 
War song. These song fests were very popular in particular in 
the summer and Indian summer, when men could be outside around 
the camp fires. But just give the boys a Jews harp or a good leader 
and you had music anywhere. 

Meredith would talk a little about the engineering department 
of ~h~ railroad occupying the entire seventh floor of the Majestic 
Buildmg. The boys would make appropriate remarks about how 
Sumner was coming along with his sewer maps. All would laugh. 
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The Argo party work"ed all winter in 1'-,raser Valley. April 29 
they finished their work and disbanded. 'l'he men and their bag
gage left Idlewild (n°'Y ·winter Park ) at 4 :00 a. m. and reached 
Denver at 4 :35 p. m. 

crro be continued) 



My First Prairie Fire Fight 
ALBER'l' \V. 'l'HOMPSO:\'''' 

The gravest clangers atte11c1ing early settler;; in our south\\"est
ern plains country, namel,'I· the Texas Panhandle, northeastern Ne\Y 
l\Iexico, the Xeutral Strip ancl southern Colorado, fear of Indians 
having been dispelled, \Yere "·inter blizzards and prairie fires, both 
of which took high toll in loss of livestock, and not infrequently, 
human life. Sometimes these two agencies of destruction joined 
forces in sweeping across the unprotected plains, leaving nothing 
in their wake but black, smouldering ashes, ·where lay dead cattle, 
buffalo and antelope, or if not dead so seriously burned and blinded 
by smoke and flames, that they aftenrnrds died. 

Primal ranchmen, those of the 1880s within these districts, at· 
tempted to protect their ranges from prairie fires b,'I· plowing the 
prairie's sod in two parallel rows, l,,·ing- dose to each other, which 
the \Yincl-clrive11 flames found it difficult to leap. Such procedure, 
ho\YeYer , was not mandatory. It usually failed to include the 
'' little fellO\Y,'' small owner of range cattle who during the round
up season in summer, worked with wagons of the big companies. 
Damage clone by fire, depended on the height and density of grass 
it met. In some portions of the district, grass grew two or even 
three feet high, and the blaze quickly destroyed it. Across the 
line in northeastern "N"ew Mexico. grass was much shorter and lay 
closer on the ground. It was gramma and buffalo grass, over which 
prairie fires moved slower than in taller yarieties. 

Tn this short article T \rnuld like to quote from a letter I re
(·eiwcl years ago from a Texas cowboy who had come up the long 
trail from southern 'frxas with a henl of 2,000 mixed cattle in 
the summer of 1885. In Oetobrr the outfit reaehed Colclw·ater 
Creek in Hansford County, 'l'exas. where grass \Yas then well 
p:rown. and the seasons \Yer(' generally mild. A winter camp was 
aec·orcli1wh· made in thiR then unsettled eountry, and the herd 
turned l~o~e . Tts lotation waR about twent~· miles southwest of the 
prese11t t~\Yn of Texhoma, 011 the Rock Island Railroacl. 

*l\Ir. Thompson. \Vhn '\\~a~ a cowhoy on the western plains in J 885. ha~ 
preYiously contributed to thi" m.1guzine. His book, They Were Open Range Days, 
\Va~ revie,ved in our is:o:;ue nf .Jul~ ast.-Ed. 
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··Prairie fires nearly got the best of us that winter,' ' the CO\Y
boy wrote. ''One morning after the big fire swept clown the creek 
where \Ye had left the bulk of our stock, I counted something like 
300 head that had been burned to death. Several antelope, a 
buffalo cow with her eyes burned so she was blinded, and a buffalo 
yearling, lay near them. The fire started 65 miles northwest of our 
('amp, and blew two days and nights, driving the flames down the 
Beawr to the Canadian, and all stock that was out on the plains 
hacl their hair singed. I skinned the dead buffalo, but the hair 
was burned so close the robe was valueless. Bailey (his com
panion in camp), however, stretched it over some little hackberry 
poles aucl used it for a door shelter for our sod house, which we 
found there, and had once been occupied by buffalo hunters.'' Snch 
is the graphic account of a November prairie fire that once took 
place within the Texas Panhandle. 

l\1y first sight of, and participation in an attempt to extin
guish a prairie fire, followed a month later in northeastern New 
l\fexito, 150 miles almost directly north of the scene described above. 

One morning in December ( 1885 ) about 9 :30, a cowboy rode 
rapidly up to the ranch house in Tramperos Canyon where I had 
been ensconced a month, with the report that a prairie fire had 
started early that day ten miles below us, which, driven by a strong 
southwesterly wind, was making fast headway toward us. Help 
must be mustered at once to check it, or great damage would be 
done to the range. W oulcl we, at the so-called NY ranch, join 
other men already on their way to the blaze in an effort to check it? 

Decision was quickly made in the affirmative. From a high 
point back of the house, smoke from the oncoming conflagration 
was 110\Y plainly seen. 

Half a dozen of our men set to work immediately preparing to 
start for the fire. A team of horses and wagon on which two barrels 
of water were lashed, their tops carefully covered with can\ as, were 
soon ready to go forward. Into the wagon were dumped a dozen 
or more empty gunny sacks-100-pound size. SeYeral long lariats 
and stake ropes were requisitioned. From atop the log· eorral "·as 
snatched a dry cowhide and tossed into thr wagonbecl. Tts use will 
be described later 01J. A five gallon keg \YaS filled \Yith water at 
the spring for drinking. During the hurried preparation. two 
men rode up to the ranch who at once Yolunteered to join us in 
Fire fighting. Incidentally I might here mention that our nearest 
town was Springer, seventy miles west. Raton was fifty miles north. 

Thus equipped we made a hurried drive up the can~·on. es
(·orted by some of the potential workers on horseback, and climbed 
il steep rock~r road leading to the prairie above, on reaching whieh 
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we headed for the fire now perhaps six miles south. The range was 
covered with dry, well cured short gramma and buffalo grass. On 
arriving about noon 300 feet from the advance line of flames, we 
stopped. Here a few men had already assembled. The wind had, 
during the past hour, increased in violence, with prospects of no 
early let up. Flames ran along from east to west, some two miles 
from where we stood, close to the northeast line of the fire. Behind 
it lay a blackened, devastated Sahara. 

Our first work on reaching the conflagration was to take from 
the wagon the cowhide before mentioned and spread it out on the 
ground. Onto its front end a cowboy on horseback tossed his 
lariat, wrapping the rope around his saddle-horn. A second cow
hand snared both hind legs of the hide, which was then heavily 
weighted down with rocks to keep it lying flat. Putting spurs to 
his horse, cowboy Number One dashed across flame and smoke to 
the burned-out side. Spreading out opposite each other, the riders 
began dragging the stone-weighted hide back and forth along the 
edge of the blaze, thus helping to smother it. Close behind rider 
Number Two, men followed on foot, armed with wet gunny sacks 
"-ith which they dexterously beat out a flame, as one was met. 

After some hours of active work, efforts in subduing the blaze 
were meeting with success. By 5 o'clock the southwest wind, as 
often suits its caprice, showed signs of abating and soon, along the 
sinuous line of smoke and fire, all progress of the latter was halted. 
Occasionally a wisp of flame turned up in some tuft of grass taller 
than others about, but was promptly beaten out by our gunny-sack 
patrol, and as darkness settled over the scene, the fight seemed won. 

lust then a Mexican sheepman living on Ute creek, ten miles 
northwest, whose attention that afternoon had been directed to the 
fire, drove up in a lumber wagon, accompanied by one of his herd
ers, bringing a supply of fresh water, camp equipment, coffee and 
a flour sack filled with tortillas, prepared to spend the night, watch
ing for any outbreak of the conflagration. So, after refreshing our
selves with several cups of black coffee prepared quickly over a 
fire of wood our visitors had brought along, supplemented by tor
tillas, our tired crew, begrimed of face and arms, boots sadly 
impaired, some with holes burned in their overalls. turned the sit
uation over to the recent arrivals, and set out for home, where we 
arrived after midnight. Later investigation disclosed that a dozen 
or more square miles of grass hall been destroyed b:· the blaze. 
though its origin remained unknown. 

Colorful, indeed, "rre the incidents connected "·ith the long 
day's work. It >rns my first experience in prairie fire fighting, 
though not destined to lw my last. 


